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Thank you to all who submitted and worked on this magazine. Your contributions are invaluable.
La Salle U niversity encourages freedom  o f expression. How ever, the creative content of 
this journal represents the views o f the authors only; these view s m ay or m ay not be in 
accordance with the view s o f La Salle U niversity an d/or the D ivision  o f Student A ffairs.
h ttp ://lasa lle .ed u / students/ pubs/grim oire /
letter from the editor{s}
Dear La Salle,
This will contain no reference to trees, leaves, the changes in season, or how we’ve 
become wiser (because we haven’t). W e will not use the word “ autum n.” W e w on’t discuss 
our intellectual, em otional, or artisitic evolution, nor will we make nostaglic and maudlin  
allusions to our four years at La Salle.
Because this isn ’t about us.
It’s about you. It’s about your freedom  to art. T h at’s right, we verbed it. Because it 
doesn’t matter if  it’s gram m atically correct, politically sanitary, technically flaw less, banal, 
lofty, tragic, worthy o f Pulitzers — it’s all worthy o f publication. W e want you to express 
yourselves since the artistic im pulse to form , to make, to create is som ething we feel too. 
W e all do.
La Salle will alw ays need a place for the creations o f its students to live. T h is is the 
home o f what comes out o f your im aginations and your souls. W e welcome your writing 
and artwork into these pages because the sam e way an em pty house isn ’t a home, a page 
isn ’t anything without ink on it. Sure, the home m ay be decorated in kitschy wood-paneled 
walls, and the fam ily that lives there is a little dysfunctional, but it’s a hom e nonetheless. 
Think o f the Grimoire as a literary half-way house for w ayw ard artworks. Here, your work 
can breathe. So, like an artistic M otel 6, w e’ll leave a light on for you.
Keep on arting.
All our Love,
Leyla and Francesca
{5}

Christmas in Nusco, Italy
{Marinella Della Vecchia}
xerxs {chris schwartz}
were I to lose you, my lovely 
I would swim to Israel 
climb the peak of Mount Carmel 
leap to the shores of the Galilee 
and dig a cave with a view of the sea 
live with ghosts and memories 
trade with goats and kibbutzim 
war with golems and my shadow 
and worship the moon in the mosque of Akko 
grow a jagged beard for my 
jagGed miNd 
search the Syrian sky 
for the comet of Elohim's sign 
and then ask a Bedouin how far 'til I die 
'cos I've mused with the skull of old 
Yaakov,
just what worth is my life without love? 
only regret my being'll be made of 
and he replied, each and every life is a verse 
so much meaning yet all too terse 
thou hath conquered many words, dear 
Xerxs
but the rhyme of thine heart must ye coerce? 
and yet thou yearn to flee some hidden 
serenity
the wilds of the world beckon thee 
a wolfling's howl stilled only by thine 
lovely
but if she is ever lost, to thineself guarantee:
'I shall hunt down mine destiny!' 
other whispers everywhere, 
in newspapers and the breeze, 
in friends' words and dreams, 
all saying to me: thy neck is in a snare 
ignore the shadows of the world 
do not listen to the discord 
destiny is a mare, she rides to her lord, 
her stride strong and sharp as a sword 
with great care, thy master has made a plan for 
thee:
ride thy destiny, and so be free! 
but I don't want to listen
dive deep into the darkest mire
wrestle the slyest viper, this I desire 
for by the Writer I've been stricken 
blessed with skill of the pen, yet not 
worth living
I don't want existence quickened!
I want being to have meaning! 
destiny is not for any man's gleaning, 
from thine dawn unto thine eve, 
to survive ye must believe, 
but is there no hope in being? 
alone and scared Man seethes, 
each other's joys we covet and thieve, 
ye see yet are not seeing, chase desires and walk 
evil's way.
ye need to be led out from the woods of dis­
may,
but for now, dear Xerxs, we hath no more to 
say
somewhere sometime we shall meet again along 
the way...
{simon larano}reality is beautiful in you
I try and understand but as I attem pt to, m y thoughts com pound and further perplex because o f  other thoughts. W h at shall I 
do, or what could I do to keep m yse lf busy? I sit, m oving at the sam e tim e, as sm all lights interm ittently enter and exit m y line 
o f sight. But I soon realize that the lights seem  to serve on ly  as a tem porary distraction. I then try to escape from  w hatever it is 
that is bothering me by reaching for what is in m y left side pocket. A  few  m om ents later, it appears that I hear nothing, yet I 
feel that I can hear everything. I now continue m y travels w ith  headphones that cover m y ears and m usic that synthesizes m y 
thoughts.
T o  anyone w ho glances at me, it m ay seem that the expression on m y face show s a blank, vacant em otion. In actuality,
I am focusing on the art I am around and the sounds I am  listening to. I dare not confuse the reality o f art by defacing it w ith 
an em pty sm ile or hollow  gesture. The m usic and the art it paints, the feelings and em otions that it creates all contribute to m y 
auditory addiction. I stay silent. There is no need for me to add anything. M usic is beautiful in all its form s. I sit and let the 
w orld speak w hile I let m y eyes hear w hat it has to say.
I believe that I have m em ories and they seem  crazy. D am n these m em ories w hen m usic supports them , and they alw ays 
do. T hat first love from  several years ago in what seem s like a past life  or that short relationship seven weeks ago that I w ish  I 
could relive again. T h ey  are all a beautiful struggle, or w hat can only be perfect exam ples o f  spectacular instances. From  a sm all, 
happy thought to a negative nightm are I w ould rather soon forget, a song can bring them  all back as i f  they just took place yes­
terday. But regardless o f  what it m akes me rem em ber, I w ould  never neglect the im portance o f  m usic in m y w orld .
I continue on, still on the train, as these lights show  them selves and then disappear as i f  they were never there. Y e t  as I 
wonder about where all these lights go w hen I no longer see them, I som ehow  understand that the next one to appear w ill look 
just like the last. A ll the w hile I hear the constant that reveals itse lf as a sullen but sensual, chill yet exhilarating sound. Its radi­
ance, its essence, an art form  called house m usic, is w hat m agnifies m y senses w hile I sit still under its melodic trance.
Through the windowpane, I notice the illum ination and darkness that interchanges at vary in g  intervals. T h e  infrequent 
pattern is alm ost an abstract depiction o f  w hat is expressed in any single house track, from  light to dark and birth to death all in 
the lifespan o f one beat and harm ony. T h e light and dark in m usic show s itse lf to me as a condensed, conceptual form  that no 
one else but m e w ould ever relate or associate w ith  such an idea.
Seconds later, I wake up from  m y attempt at h igher learning and focus on the sim plicities present in front o f  me. I stay 
sitting and as each stop reaches its arrival, I v iew  people w ho enter and ex it the car I am in. I cannot help but pay attention to 
those that enter and those that leave. A  younger couple w ith  their little child, all outfitted in Skechers shoes, as i f  th ey were 
doing a com m ercial for them, boards, undoubtedly w ith  their ow n destination in m ind.
M y goal is the end o f the line and perhaps that is w h y  m y attention to detail is param ount today. W h ile  the m usic takes 
itse lf to the next track, I sit and observe the happy young fam ily  and am rem inded once again that beauty, regardless o f  the 
tim e and setting, is all around us.
O ff  the train and done w ith  the first portion o f  m y journey, I arrive at the starting point o f  m y next journey. The 
dow ntow n G reyhound station is as active as ever because it is supposedly the busiest travel day o f  the year. A n d  w h ile  the hec­
tic day and possible delays linger in the m inds o f  travelers at the station, and as the activity  is present w ith the long lines that 
blanket the station's interior, the goal o f  attaining a feeling that you are hom e is w hat dom inates everyone's m inds, including 
m y own.
I now listen to another sound on m y iPod as it p lays a d ifferent tune from  the house that allowed me to escape on the 
train. N ot even five  m inutes passes after purchasing m y ticket before I experience another chance encounter. A  m an approaches 
me and needs a helping hand. M y  headphones are on, yet the sm ooth acoustic sound I listen to only serves as am bience to life 
taking place at the station. I give the kind m an a dollar, and w e exchange thanks because som ething as sim ple as a m om entary 
encounter can highlight m y day.
I am home and am all filled up w ith  turkey, stu ffing, and sweet potatoes from  the T h an ksgivin g  holiday. A nd w h ile  that m ay 
be the highlight o f  this string o f  reality, this year is just a little extra special. ... It is the Saturday m orning after T h an ksg iv in g  
and the m orning light shines through the circular stained glass w indow s as I w atch the cerem ony taking place. I sit there, hands 
folded, in the front pew. I am part o f  the w edding party. T h e first part including the procession m akes its m ark in the day and 
provides a faultless introduction for the bride. A s the pastor requests that everyone stands, I do so in  anticipation o f  seeing the 
beautiful bride m y brother is lucky enough to m arry. T h e m usic starts to p lay, a Filipino ballad I attem pt to understand w hile I 
w ait for the bride's w alk down the aisle. W h ile  the m om ent fills  the sm all church w ith  countless em otions, I hear the w ord 
"Ik aw " repeated in the lyrics. Tears linger in everyone's eyes as the couple recites their vo w s to each other. T he m usic and back­
drop serve as tools to set the mood o f  the beautiful m orning.
Som etim es I w ish  that m usic could take the form  o f  a person, look me in the eye and tell me all the stories it w ould 
have to say. But I guess that w ould take all the m ystery  out o f  everyth ing, the feelings, the love, the beauty. So instead, I w ill 
continue to sit, w ait, and try  to understand. The m usic keeps playing as the w orld continues to tell its story. I confess that I am 
young and m ay not know  much but I believe that m usic and life  unattended is all that w e really need. One w ord such as 
"Ikaw ," w hich means you, is all it takes to realize that reality is beautiful.
horizon
{meg low}
untitled #2
{jon juliano}
Snaky smoke slithering into stars 
Dances and rolls to beats no one can hear 
Blue, red, and white fires explode in my 
chest and crawl to my head 
Only to trickle back down
An internal fireworks display that leaves 
communities of blood cells needing
resuscitation; towns left breathless 
People that received gifts of gab for 
Christmas are now left speechless 
Why does this have to be so artificial 
Maybe it's the only thing that's real 
Either way I wish it could be like this 
forever
passing a myraid of hours {joe Karasch}
Stars dot a night sky surrounding a soft whitish orb. With no particular goal in mind, I'm lying on soft 
damp grass; my mind drifts in and out of willful action. Clouds float on by as an apparition touring 
through a vast cosmos. Looking around as if I was actually floating amongst stars and UFOs, I am almost 
in Van Gogh's "Starry Night." I can hardly distinguish swirls of color from fantasy and truth. Days turn 
into months and back down to instants. Hands on my watch spin uncontrollably as I try to slow my liv­
ing, but palpitations within my torso throw my body into a wild spiral of worry. I calm my thoughts and, 
for a short flash, I can distinguish all tricks my mind plays. I am but a solitary insignificant man amidst 
giants in, what Incubus would call, "a backlit canopy."
I sit up, and slowly my mind falls back down to this world. Morning is soon arriving, and a fat pillow, my 
fat pillow, is calling out for company. As I stand up from my grassy cot, I brush off any lasting dirt still 
clinging to my body, and taking a last look at a vast nothing, a slight grin grows across my lips. For hours, 
I was lying down in this spot and still a myriad of hours could pass without a worry in mind.
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i love you because you m
ake norm
ality bizarre 
{leyla eraslan}
W rite  me a song 
A n y  rhythm  or m eter
Beats and schem es never mattered w ith  us 
So, w rite  me anything, everyth ing and all 
O nly, let them be lyrics o f  love 
Baby,
Lift up your lips 
A nd kiss the m oon
In respect to the girl that lights up the night fo r lovers
She'll say com e up and see me som etim e
A nd I'll say back o ff, he's m ine
Sing your song for me
W rite  me a song o f  love
Leave your m ark on the w hole vast, starry universe 
That's inside me
A nd let me carry your glory and cover your nam e in gold and roses 
forever
I'll k iss your cheek 
A nd you 'll kiss m y forehead 
A nd I'll w altz w ith  you 
Though clum sily, as I do 
on the edges o f stars 
w e'll come closer to where 
reality ends
W e'll stay up late and eat popcorn w hen dinosaurs w ake up
Shake o ff  the dirt and
w alk
W e'll philosophically debate w ith trees and shrubs 
W e'll tell fairies to knock it o f f  w ith  the dust,
It's all in our eyes
W e w ill thrill in possibilities
A nd never wear suits
A nd never say die, never say  I do
Sing your song long and loud
Let it echo o ff  other planets and places
I prom ise, I really
Indeed
Do believe
W e'll sm ile more
W hen we're outlaws
Chased all across eternity
For crim es against banality
For stealing more joy
Than we're due
A ll natural things bend and sw ay 
W e'll let the w ind take us aw ay 
Y o u 'll create and I'll destroy 
And we can laugh at the mess 
w e've made 
in a tim e and place 
that frow ns on 
creation
(and untidiness)
Open the door to 
Someplace I've never been 
To everyw here I've never been 
A nd before we take the first step 
T o  never going back
T o clinking champagne glasses w hen the bad tim es roll in 
A nd turning the music up w hen fate's got a grin 
T o  sharing souls and bodies and confusing the tw o 
T o  loving, w ithout reason, rhym e or meter 
Baby,
W rite me a song 
That says som ething real
here falls the bride {Christina krankemann}
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for you [belly woodhouse}
airy sunlight gleam s 
down at us 
amidst dense shade, 
brightening that patch 
o f sm ooth, pale flesh 
between your shoulder 
and your collarbone, 
shadows so ftly  linger 
at the crevices o f  
your neck
and dark brown spots
with slightly raised centers
scatter all about
your arm s, your chest.
you look at me
pleadingly
and proclaim ,
secretively,
that you love me.
your hand searches 
for m ine, 
the coastal waters 
w ithin  your eyes widen, 
they consume the slate 
o f m y edges 
and you soften 
what was once 
so angular, so sharp.
m ystical and opaque 
is what I once proudly 
considered m yself, 
it is true, 
but m y ow n eyes 
betrayed m yself, 
that which I desired 
and still do, 
the very  connection 
I have stumbled upon in 
your beating chest, 
the one
with burnt umber pieces 
the one
I found refuge in 
just days ago.
now you should know  
that after m y journeys, 
in trying to fu lfill m y 
cravings for you, 
no one ever uncovered 
or was able to grasp 
the spectrum, 
no the tapestry, 
that was w oven for you. 
when a sim ple boy 
tried to find 
something
in those elusive w indow s 
he could only find
rocks
made o f m arble and 
thick em erald granite.
self-portrait
[chris dark}
although I could 
easily explain 
m y feelings for you,
I could attempt to 
quantify and qualitate 
all the sweet details,
I cannot try  and 
deny that I am 
not quite sure w hy 
so quickly I 
shattered 
at the pressure o f  
your heart 
your lips 
your soul 
and became 
broken for you, 
crazy about you.
in m y vulnerability 
you 've picked me up 
and taken m y hand, 
quietly rubbing your 
sleeted fingers against 
m y w arm  palm, 
a caress where 
fierce heat melts 
through the cold, 
a sensation runs 
from  your veins 
and gains m om entum , 
shoots at your 
open heart.
not the one that 
you read about 
in those m edical books, 
not the one that pum ps 
thick crim son blood 
through your body, 
no.
not that one or
the one that relies
on the air you inhale,
but the heart
that beats for connection,
that pulls and controls
the m arrow  o f spirit.
I chose to heat 
the thing you contain, 
your crux, 
your soul,
the one that has com e 
to nourish m y own.
thoughts fall
M y thoughts run fu ll speed and fall into a flashy w orld 
Som etim es it's easy to lose control as an understated girl 
C om fort lies deep in the pillow s o f  m y unmade bed 
T im e spent thinking about us and what's been said
U ntil the day comes w hen it's just me and you 
I'll lay and question w hy I believe that you're true 
I could use a shower and a new scene 
But even i f  I got it we'd lose the in-between
A nd still I stand to reason i f  w hat we are is right
But until I find an answ er you can just sleep here tonight
M any often look at me and see green as I w alk  by 
A nd then there are others w ho neglect the new ness in m y eyes 
I'm  stuck in no-man's land between victory and the bell 
A nd can't seem to pinpoint exactly where I fell
The word relax still haunts m e because you can't seem  to find
Exactly what's in front o f  me running through m y m ind
I'm  nothing like a little girl but still considered young
Y o u r respect is m issing and it's clear in  w hat you have and haven 't done
A nd still I stand to reason i f  w hat we are is right
But until I find an answ er you can just sleep here tonight
She said to you that you're breaking hearts and it's all because o f  me 
I still don't know what you 've left behind and w hat there is to see 
I remembered the conversation w hen sleep w as seeping through 
T h in k  o f it as inspiration and I'll think o f  it as you
So m any tim es I've w itnessed unholy m en get their w ings 
For the charm that keeps on giving  and the w ay their lover sings 
I live m y life amongst their addictive habits that I know  nothing o f 
I smoke m y cigarettes and drink m y beer to let it m anage m y love
A nd still I stand to reason if  w hat we are is right
But until I find an answ er you can just sleep here tonight
A nd although I try to talk m y se lf around it it's hard not to care about you 
It's just the beginning o f  the end I thought but you m anaged to pull through 
A nd now I dance sitting down in this dim  place we know  
N ot caring what the outcome is but w anting so bad to grow
W hen you want me I'll com e running close-fisted and open-hearted 
But I'll shake m y head and w ish  we could go back to where it started 
In this journey I seem to find that tim e never does abide 
W hatever you do just don't let me think that any o f  this is a lie
A nd still I stand to reason if  w hat we are is right
But until I find an answ er you can just sleep here tonight
But until I find an answ er you can just sleep here tonight
the bassist
Y o u 're  the w eirdest m em ber o f  the m achine 
keeping that beat like no one's ever seen.
T h e tin ny teen idols sound like steel flies, 
in the w ake o f  your "ohm "-like lullabies.
I know  it seem s like no one know s you 're there 
But i f  you weren't, on this vo w  I swear:
T h e other band m em bers w ouldn’t belong 
because you 're the one w ho holds up the song.
T h at back beat is never in the background. 
Low -key but never ignoring the sound 
o f the pitch in perpetual pattern.
W oofers shed light on your four-string lantern.
{Christina krankem
ann}
aroma {greg m anning}
all is stillness at the center of the swirl
smells like calamari cooking in the kitchen 
smells like wet dog shedding on the couch 
smells like an execution in Iraq
smells like a lonely red wine on top of Jack Daniels 
smells like I need a shower
smells like sauteed mushrooms searing 
smells like the dog's gone into the next room 
smells like the evening news 
smells like beer on top of acrid silence 
smells like the soap's gone bad
smells like unrequited love baked into concrete 
smells like a stray dog in North Philadelphia 
smells like beautiful puked on disgusting 
smells like disgusting doesn't know it 
smells like I'm drunk on the couch
somewhere outside the aroma is moving 
all is stillness at the center of the swirl
pale and blue {anonym ous}
sickness and health {m ax orenstein]
Ben hung up the phone and ran from  his office tow ard his car like a child on C hristm as m orning. T h is  was the best news he 
had heard in eight months. H e could have just called Sarah on the phone, but Ben had to tell her in person. D iv in g  into his 94 V o lvo  
and turning the ignition in one m otion, he flew  from  the parking lot and bolted tow ard Sarah's house.
Step 1: Shock
It w as a little over ten m onths ago that Sarah had been diagnosed w ith  cancer. In itia lly  it w as contained in her breasts, but 
soon enough it had spread to her bone m arrow. She w as given a 4 percent chance to survive a year. N atu rally , the news was trau­
matic for Sarah, but it actually m ight have hit Ben even harder.
Ben and Sarah were best friends. T h e y  had spent virtu a lly  every w akin g m om ent together since junior high school. T h ey  shared 
every major life experience, w hether it involved happiness, fear, or heartbreak. W hile Sarah a lw ays thought that the two were sim ply 
partners in crime, Ben loved Sarah - alm ost to the point o f m aking him  ill. It w asn't just Sarah ’s adorable face w ith  her pretty brown 
eyes, tiny button nose, and those high cheek bones that made Ben's heart melt. H e tru ly believed that Sarah 's existence completed his 
soul. Ben alw ays knew that her love w asn't returned in the sam e w ay, but he hoped that one day she w ould com e around. These feel­
ings o f love, doubt, and hope had been grow ing like w ildflow ers inside o f  Ben since the first tim e he laid eyes on her. The news o f 
her cancer was a dagger to Ben's heart. T h e knife rem ained, tw isted inside him  by a cruel being w ithin.
Step z: Denial
W hen the love o f  your life is given one year to live, you tend to m ake adjustm ents. Ben frequently took o ff  from  w ork just 
so that he could spend tim e w ith  Sarah. T h e tw o loved to go to the beach w here they w ould talk, joke, lay  in  the sand, and listen to 
Death Cab records - as i f  there w asn't actually any disease m ultip lying inside Sarah's bones. Ben w ould tell Sarah that she was pretti­
er than the heliconia grow ing in the sand by the boardwalk. She w ould blush, laugh, and call him  a dork.
W hen the love o f  your life is given  one year to live, it isn't all flow ers and sunny beaches. O ne afternoon in  the middle o f sum m er, 
Ben and Sarah were w alking on the boardwalk enjoying the w arm  Ju ly  air. Sarah suddenly stopped, and Ben noticed that she looked 
really upset. She blurted, "T h is  can't be happening! I'm  too young, I'm  too healthy. T here has to be som e m istake!"
"I w ish I could suffer your pain."
Sarah's outburst tortured Ben. T here are no words to console a dying  heart. H e w ent hom e and cried h im se lf to sleep, frustrated 
with everything. She’s going to be fine. She's going to pull through. I lover her, and she loves me, and nothing - not even cancer - 
can come between that.
Step 3: A nger
Ben dropped everything. H e devoted his life to caring for Sarah. H e accompanied her to every  chem otherapy treatment, 
every counseling session, every m eeting w ith  Sarah 's specialist, D r. V y le r. V y le r  wore slick, gelled back hair and sm elled o f 
Listerine. H e seemed more like a sleazy salesm an than a doctor, often talking in vague generalities w ithout actually presenting any 
inform ation o f substance about Sarah's condition. Ben privately questioned w hether he actually even cared about Sarah's health or 
well-being. W hen Dr. V y le r  spoke, it w as as i f  he w as trying to convince everyone in the room, including him self, that he knew 
what he was talking about. But i f  he made Sarah feel better, than that w as good enough for Ben.
W hen Sarah eventually lost all o f  her hair from  the chemo, Ben shaved his head so that she wouldn't feel em barrassed or ugly. He 
held Sarah's hair out o f  her face w hile she vom ited. W h en  she collapsed on the bathroom  floor, having rem oved from  herself every­
thing in her body, Ben picked her up and held her.
"Poor Sarah, let's clean you up." H e took o ff  his shirt and w iped the sickness from  Sarah's face, w hich w as beautiful despite her state. 
A fter carrying her to bed and tucking her in, Ben w alked home in a hurry, shut the door behind him , and ran to his ow n bathroom. 
H e gagged and dry-heaved until he eventually threw  up so vio lently that he w as shaking.
* * * * * * * * * * *
Another day, another appointm ent. Ben picked Sarah up and started tow ard the hospital. Sarah found a Ja c k  Joh nson  song on the 
radio and turned it up. Keeping his eyes on the road, Ben asked, "W h at load o f  garbage do you think D r. V y le r  has prepared to tell us 
today?"
Despite the odds, D r. V y le r  alw ays rem ained positive. He was a young, confident professional that gave Sarah, at the very least, a 
tiny speck o f  hope. Ben w asn 't a big fan o f the guy. W h ile  Ben sn iffed  the doctor out for w hat he really w as, Sarah bought in to his 
every word.
"O h shut up, Ben. He's a good doctor, and he hasn't let me die yet. . ."
"H a ha, som ebody get the m an a m edal."
Sarah punched Ben on the arm  and turned the radio up louder.
T h is hope that D r. V y le r  gave Sarah was not enough, how ever, to keep her from  lashing out in  frustration. The afterm ath o f 
the radiotherapy session left Sarah in excruciating pain. D elirious and suffering, she threw  a tantrum . Ben, feeling com pletely help­
less, tried to console her by saying, "Sarah, I'm  so sorry, I'm  here for you."
"Y E A H ?  W E L L  Y O U 'R E  N O T  T H E  O N E  T H A T ’S D Y I N G , A R E  Y O U ? "
"I w ish I could suffer your pain."
Ben went home and dow n to his basem ent where he repeatedly punched the stone w all in a fit o f  anger until his knuckles
were bleeding profusely. H e collapsed against the w all, held his face w ith  his 
bloody hands, and cried h im self to sleep for the third night in a row.
Step 4: Bargaining
A  few  days later things were back to norm al, and Ben and Sarah made 
a routine trip to the beach. That's just how  Ben and Sarah were - they respond­
ed to conflict in their relationship by ignoring its presence.
Sarah was in a light mood. "A lrigh t Ben - greatest album  o f all tim e?" 
"W ish  Y o u  W ere H ere."
"W rong. Kid A ."
"M oon &  A ntarctica."
"P layin g  W ith  Fire."
"B y  K evin  Federline?"
T h ey stopped, looked at each other, and just cracked up laughing.
Sarah's mood changed alm ost instantly. She said, "I w ould give just about an y­
thing to have a few  m ore years. I w ould go bald for fifty  years just so that I 
could hear the next K id A ."
W ithout hesitation, looking right into Sarah's pretty brow n eyes, Ben 
replied, "Sarah, I love you. I f  I could take your cancer so you could be healthy,
I w ould in a heartbeat. I w ish  I could suffer you r pain."
Sarah looked w orried. "Please, don't ever say that again."
Step 5: Depression
Sarah's expiration date drew  closer. T h e nearer her inevitable death 
crept, the more it tore Ben apart. W hen he w asn 't w ith  Sarah, he drank h eavi­
ly  and wept frequently. Sarah w as becom ing increasingly w eak, but not as 
w eak as Ben's heart. She too became very  aw are o f  her unfortunate fate, and 
the two w allow ed in their sadness.
Reality had slam m ed into Ben and Sarah 's lives like a M ack truck, but 
they still had each other. T he tw o found solace in this fact, and it gave them 
some happiness in the most m orbid o f  situations.
W ith  only about a m onth and a h a lf before Sarah 's expected death,
Ben made a routine phone call at w ork to the hospital to check on Sarah's w ors­
ening condition. Surprisingly, an excited nurse shouted joyously into the 
phone, "Sarah has fin ally  started responding to the chemo! H er team  o f doctors 
say she is going to pull through to m ake a 100 percent recovery! It's a m iracle!"
Ben alm ost dropped the phone from  shaking w ith  utter happiness.
"C an  I speak w ith  D r. V y ler? !"
"H e's out for lunch, but he w ill be back around three," replied the
nurse.
"O h m y G od, thank you so m uch!"
Step 6: Acceptance
Ben probably made 12 traffic violations on his w ay  to Sarah 's house, 
stopping only to pick up a bouquet o f  heliconia. He sprinted from  his car to 
her door and burst in without knocking.
Sarah and D r. V y ler, both half-naked, looked up from  the sofa w ith 
stunned expressions on their faces. "Ben, please let me explain . . ."
Ben dropped the flow ers and tried to recover from  the shock and the 
vicious churning in his stomach. H e slow ly backed out o f the house and shut 
the door. Ben was functioning on autopilot, som ewhere between the conscious 
and the subconscious. W ithout thinking, he got into his car and drove back to 
the beach.
N ow  early evening, the sun set over the horizon, slo w ly  sinking into 
the ocean where it w ould vanish for the night. Ben w alked through the sand 
where he had spent countless hours w ith  Sarah. H e took one last look back at 
the heliconia grow ing near the boardwalk. Ben waded into the ocean.
The w aves splashed at his knees.
N o more sickness.
The w ater rose above his waste.
Don't struggle.
Ben continued out to sea. H is mouth and nose were now subm erged 
under the saltwater.
Y o u  could never su ffer m y pain.
H e disappeared into the great abyss. The sun w ent dow n w ith  him . Back on 
the beach, the heliconia rem ained still in the m oonlight.
I.
I'd  like to catch them  all 
Each one before it hits the ground 
A n d  ask it w here it cam e from .
I think it w ouldn 't speak at all, 
But die there in m y  hand. . .
I would be not the w iser one; 
S till not know ing w here it came 
from .
W ho else m ight know ?
T h e grass, the leaves, the painted 
wooden fence?
Those things on w hich 
Death comes not near as quick 
For colder things like snow? 
Those things w hich have a quietude 
U nlike m y hands?
II.
Black pavem ent's sim ilar to skin. .
. . .T h e snow
takes longer there to stick.
III.
So what am  I to think?
A m  I more like the pavem ent 
Than I am the grass?
I f  we (the grass, the pavem ent and 
m yself) should sink 
Into a heavy d ry  em bankm ent 
W ould, upon us, snow  am ass?
IV .
I think that i f  I w ere to die 
A nd dissipate unto the Earth 
M y cold and quiet body then 
w ould be
So w arm ing to the snow  
T h at it m ight then confide itse lf in 
me. . .
itse lf in  me. . .
Autumn went quickly and quietly,
Surrendering suddenly one night.
The sun rose over a still and frosty world 
Where she had once seen a cloak of red and gold. 
In her dying, autumn uttered a last gasping 
breath;
It whispered of the past, of you.
The warmth and memories have frozen and 
faded now,
Leaving only vague, shadowy glimpses of what 
used to be.
The cold came quickly this year,
And I didn't know what to do.
untitled
{rebecca dobrzynski]
silent wind
{lucian tucker]
I swatted a bug, stomped an ant 
Tore a leaf from off the tree 
Stole some honey, mowed the grass 
What has nature done for me?
As the sun slowly began to set 
I realized my nonchalance 
I went to hug the loving air 
But received no response
series of shots from ben 
franklin's smokehouse, 
bensalem PA
{Kirsten Fitz-Maurice]
no war
{m eg low}
The criticism they target my way 
Hits me dead on,
Stays inside my heart,
And explodes when it pleases
I cannot stand on my own 
Or walk without stepping on a mine 
I keep losing limbs this way and that 
Because of how I take it
The lack of faith in the noblest of causes 
Is etched in writing and images 
Broadcasted on the local news at six thirty
Lists of sorrow flash into consciousness 
How young and sacrificial the lambs 
At supper!
This reckoning is on your karma 
For you do not think or honor me
I fight, surrender, and become a casualty 
Among innocents and martyrs now...
I endure this hardship and danger 
At the highest of stakes (my spirit)
For you
•I
prisoner of 
internal war
{cara conocer}
fireflies {rebecca dobrzynshi}
in these parts the day never ends the sun never sets the fires never go out
explosions ring out like the apocalypse like texas sized asteroids crashing into this god forsaken earth
men with guns tanks bombs so magnanimous always giving these gifts to the other men across the desert 
across the street at the other end of the rifles barrel
in these midday midnight hours stillness prevails again for a short time except for that rustling whispering 
frantic hushed movement of men scurrying like mice out of sight
where are they now they are always there where will they go
we have come to exterminate them genocide on two sides if it were any other way we would be making 
headlines for killing our brothers but ties have been cut bridges burned siblings lost and now we do not 
recognize each other
we are regular benedicts turning on each other turning on our brothers but here we feel alone 
mice trapped ! in a cage men with a role to play but they forget they are not alone 
other gentle mortals women and children mothers and sisters nieces and nephews
helpless and innocent hiding their faces in fear and confusion sneaking glances at the risk of life and limb
a dark haired child at a caved in dusty window watches a soldier across the way and thinks the explosions 
in the distance are fireflies and wants to catch them never questioning why there are so many why he is 
no longer breathing...
change your world {m arinella della vecchia}
{anonym ous}go on, beat, go on
glass ceilings shatter
M y
Feet
sm acking
cem ent
Beats
out
m y
heart
A nd
the
rhythm
that's
created
H as been going since the start
W h en  black m en boarded ships
D estined for their deaths
W h en  w hips and fists and ropes
Threatened every  black breath
W h en  books and liberty
W ere o ff  the sh elf
A nd sham e and ignorance
D efined ourselves
W h en  everyth in g w e ever knew
W as watered dow n and filtered through
T h e eyes o f  the w hite that saw  us as
Being w orth less than every  other m an
W h en  we tried to pull ourselves up
A nd they dropped us down
W hen their bom bs and knives
Spilled black blood on the ground
A nd our hearts beat still
W h en  red decorated w hite dresses
A nd our bravest leaders were slaughtered
A nd w e finally  quietly learned the w hite lessons
to tell our sons and daughters
A nd our hearts beat still
Black is stupid, ev il and dangerous
Black is ugly, course and crude
Blacks w ill k ill you for your sneakers
G o to the ghettos to see i f  it's true
W h en  we have no w here to go,
A nd you send us to hell,
It's sim ple to trace
H ow  our race fell
Y o u  beat us dow n
A nd you beat us still
But
it's
this
beat
that
{leyla eraslan}
we
all
still
feel
And
w hite
pow er
w ill
never
ever
kill
I saw  you there that arctic w inter day 
shattered windows am ong broken ugly shutters 
w hile that violent storm  flooded the bleak 
m atchbox where your tiny loves quietly lay 
rain dripped from thirsty, clogged gutters 
onto the tip-top o f your favorite black hat
feebly, you gave a forced, flim sy  grin 
as w et, unwashed men gathered in huddles 
crow ding a table laden w ith  yesterday's luxuries 
in all o f W arsaw , infam ous c ity cloaked in  sin 
old relics grumbled as d irty rainw ater puddles 
welled in the brim o f your favorite black hat
dark droplets overflow ed your d ew y hat's nook 
onto the shirts you sold during the dank daylight 
grey aged men rattled their fists and cried m ercy 
every few  minutes your head invariab ly shook 
either from  fierce coldness or your hateful spite 
toxic waste overflow ed your favorite black hat
there was a time you flailed w ith  such hatred 
hot from  madness but uncontrollably shivering 
the blonde endured a drop as he strolled aw ay 
tightly clenching um brella, w ithout any remorse 
he cried "rat!" and spat as you sought delivering 
in the w arm th beneath your favorite black hat
the rainstorm  introduced a dreary starless night 
a haggard, w hite-w hiskered fellow  rinsed in dirt 
came sprinting towards folded secondhand shirts 
he flung filthy, fragile arm s around you tight 
desperately pleading for a blanket, a coat, a shirt 
in his embrace you lost your favorite  black hat
fury reddened those once m elancholy eyes 
brew ing in anger you pushed him  overdue 
the shriveled fossil fell heavy on pavem ent 
conscience stricken, you began to apologize 
soft w ords fell from  your blistered lips as you 
bent dow n to retrieve your favorite  black hat
"I'm  sorry. I'm  sorry." you lam ented to the m an 
his heart, beating against fragile ribs, turned hard 
em erald green eyes seeped unfathom able betrayal 
as he w alked aw ay in the direction he first began 
am idst officers' jeering "die w orthless lard!" 
Standing up, you leveled your favorite  black hat
six  weeks later, Abel's hands you tightly pressed 
as he asked "do we get washed together pap?" 
laughing from  his stom ach, he lifted  tiny hands 
and w iggled his cherry red shirt from  a pale chest 
you untied his shoelaces as he tw isted your cap 
in his playfulness he took your favorite black hat
he placed it softly  on his head and quietly said 
"one day, Pap, I want to be just your height!" 
you pressed to your chest the son o f  your son 
he sm elt o f  distant m em ories, o f  Je w ish  rye bread
bright eyed he coughed "too tight, too tight" 
he giggled, returning your favorite black hat
you both filed into a room  lit w ith  matches 
the spouts, the drains, the w ater w eren't true 
in  place o f  the glittering flo w ery tile patterns 
were deep, dreadful, noisy fingernail scratches 
and then you knew  you were sim ply  a Je w  
droplets o f  sweat fled your favorite black hat
a m iniature w indow pane flanked the far w all, 
doubly glassed and guarded w ith  bulky iron bars 
the bright babe caught on and inquired w h y 
harsh concrete w alls flanked desperate scraw l 
and w h y  big metal stakes hid bright sh iny stars 
speechless, you grasped your favorite black hat
sounds o f  his chokes, his coughs, his cries for Pap 
lingered hot in your ear w hile he beat at your chest 
but you couldn't take it, you pushed him  aw ay 
nails m et m arks on the w all as your feet made a slap 
on the boy's shaking back, as you failed the test 
frantic, you threw  to the floor your favorite black hat
bony, gaunt wom en lined up m om ents later 
betw ixt bile they searched for m orsels leftover 
and pushed cold, wet loaves into their stom achs 
angering a chilling blonde w om an coined dictator 
w ho yelled and whipped and alw ays did hover 
am ong the death - there laid your favorite  black hat
wise women {Jennifer
T h ey accept m y afro. A n d  they s tu ff me w ith beef.
"Chile, honeybee" T hats w hat they call me.
These wise wom en.
T h ey embrace m y youth as though it were their ow n.
Their w isdom  beyond m y age... 
yet still I feel at home.
Although their eyes are w eak
and their bones are near brittle
their spirits are strong, phenom enally strong
and their w isdom  exceptional.
So m y heart is open
to the beauty o f  m y black heritage.
From the stories they tell o f  H arriet Tubm an 
to fam ily tree representage...
I love these sisters w ho love me.
Sisters, mothers, spiritual advisors.
I cherish these w ise w om en.
T h ey are legendary... 
and I embrace their legacy.
Queens o f M use. Teaching me o f  romance, 
and lifes blisses.
Y es you see. Even in m y youth and neivety... 
they've accepted me.
T h ey teach and encourage me.
These wise w om en
W h orin g out her body 
T o  anybody 
W ith  m oney
G ot a little w ild  
Fucked'a round 
H ad a child
Scream in ’ "D addy where's 
T h e m oney." W ent to court 
T o  get the m oney
Baby gettin ’ hungry
W h ile  the light's gettin ' dim m er
M am a put it in a bag
So  the airs getting thinner
M om m y got a heart 
M om m y went to get the baby 
Baby still a live 
Baby grew  to be a lady
Little lady crazy 
M aybe she in 
T h e  w rong crow d
vision 
{Julianna G
w
iszcz]
the undergrounders: part III {lauren balliet}
There exists, in every society, a class o f  d istinctly separate esteem ed citizens. G enerally , they are well-educated folk w ho seek 
self-actualization and virtue for the sake o f spiritual fu lfillm ent. M an y o f these people are religious leaders, scholars, or well- 
known doctors; all are regarded w ith  a certain air o f  prestige, even those o f  m ore ordinary m eans, are still h igh ly respected by 
those who know them.
H ow ever, as the laws o f  nature and T h e W a y  T h in gs A re  tend to dictate, there exists an equally d istinct counterpart whose 
ignorance and m oral corruption are directly proportional to the w isdom  o f the esteem ed. T h is  counterpart is com prised o f the 
low life, the vile, who never bother to give them selves an y reason to be respected. T h e y  are more concerned w ith satisfy ing  their 
ow n impulses, pursuing the m aterial pleasures o f  the flesh, and creating more vices w ith  w hich to occupy their tim e. Sad ly, 
some o f  these people have degraded to a subhum an state and w ould be better classified as anim als rather than divine hum an 
form s. Despite this perverse state o f being, these people are allowed to continue w ith  their sordid lives and reproduce equally 
dysfunctional beings.
G eoffrey  Zader is one o f these unfortunate spawn.
H is father was drunk again - if, by "again," one meant "constantly." H e was blind drunk, and G eo ffrey  knew  that he w ould be 
the one to feel the full force o f  his father's inebriated rage. T h e old fool was already staggering about the first floor, ye lling out 
phrases such as, "G eoffrey! G et your faggoty ass dow n here for a w hoopin '!" and things far w orse than that.
G eoffrey, even though he w as quite large for the average nine-year-old, was not especially stupid. H e knew  better than to w alk 
into the lion's den. He had no plans to venture dow n to the first floor o f  the cram ped house to endure his third beating for the 
month when the bruises from  the second had not yet faded. Instead, he ran from  his little sister’s room  to his ow n bedroom, 
slam m ing the door closed behind him.
He looked around frantically for a place to hide. H e spotted his bed first, in the m iddle o f his room. H e plopped h im self on the 
floor next to it, bending dow n and giving  a peek underneath. Littering the floor w as an assortm ent o f  M atchbox cars, dust, and 
a few  boxes o f rocks and other assorted trinkets o f  childhood. A nd , in  the darkest corner, laid a forlorn Barbie doll. It had disap­
peared several months ago, w hen G eo ffrey  had found it in the corner o f  the living room  the day after one o f  his m other's 
screaming fits. H e had taken it up to the sanctuary o f his room so it w ould endure no m ore abuse from  his parents. Since it 
wasn't his sister's favorite doll, he figured she w ouldn 't m iss it much. She never m entioned the m issing doll to him.
He couldn't help it that he liked playing with Barbie dolls. H e couldn't even explain  w h y they appealed to him  m ore than the 
G .I. Jo es  his grandparents gave him , the G .I. Jo es  w ith  their serious faces and their guns and the scars on their cheeks. The 
Barbies, however, they a lw ays sm iled. T h ey  a lw ays looked happy and pretty, and they all had nice clothing and lots o f  friends. 
He enjoyed pulling out the hostage Barbie doll and prim ping her, m aking sure her dress was straight and her hair w as combed. 
Sometim es he would have her go out on a date w ith  one o f  his stuffed  anim als. I f  they ever did it on the date, they said "I love 
you" to each other afterwards.
"G eoffrey, you little fat sum bitch! Y o u  come to m e w hen your daddy calls you, yuh hear?" H is father cried out in  a slurred 
voice. He - with much d ifficu lty  since he could neither see straight nor stand straight - am bled over to the stairs and began 
ascending, thinking o f booze parties and nude young wom en and how  to make his son obey him.
G eoffrey  decided the bed w as w orth a try, and he began pulling and shoving items from  underneath his bed, including the 
Barbie, which flopped a few  feet aw ay from  the closet door. A fter he had cleared out a space he thought w ould be large enough, 
he lay down on his side and attempted to squirm  underneath. H e got his shoulder h a lfw ay  underneath, but the rest o f  his body 
refused to budge. So much tim e had passed since he had last tried going underneath his bed that he had forgotten how tight it 
had been, and the floor had been bare. T h is  tim e, m onths later, a good deal o f  toys still blocked his w ay. H e w as not going to fit. 
He painfully worked his shoulder out from  underneath the bed, and, adrenaline pulsing throughout his system , rushed to the 
closet.
He flung the door back and found a large enough space for h im  to stand com fortably. N atu rally , as any fleeing creature w ould 
do, he stepped inside. H e closed the door tightly, and he tried to slow  his rapid breathing dow n to norm al.
"W hat did I just tell yuh, G eo ff?  I just told you tuh. . . tuh luh-lissen to yer father! H uh? Y u h  have tuh lissen tuh me! Lil' 
pansy-ass fairy queerboy, I cuh-can't believe yer m y kin. . ."
G eo ffrey  listened to his father's slurred preaching yet felt no urge to fo llow  his directions. H e had obeyed without question 
m any times before, and m any tim es before he had felt the pain o f  angry fists. O ver the course o f  his nine years o f childhood, he 
had learned it was better to hide and pray for his father to pass out.
"D oesn't help that yer... m -m uh-m other's a cunt, alw ays out foolin ' around. Shuh-she's probably out fuckin ' som e goddam  
stranger, or out drinkin '. . . me, I never drank a drop in m y life !" T h is  w as follow ed by a fit o f g iggling from  the good reverend 
Father Zader. H e clutched his hands to his abdomen, stifling laughter, then suddenly lurched forw ard on the stairs, spraying 
foul vom it from  his m outh in every  direction. It splashed over the steps, w alls, and even the good reverend him self. It ran down 
in sm all trickles that sm elled o f w hiskey, tobacco, urine, and blood. It hung from  the corners o f  his m outh and stuck to his 
tongue, yet he didn't seem  to care.
The good reverend ran a hand across his face, w hich  only resulted in spreading the stringy vom it to his cheek and hand. He, 
how ever, w as too drunk to notice, and he resum ed the labored w alk  up to his son's room.
G eoffrey, in his hiding space, heard the slow  thud o f  the good reverend's m uddy boots on the steps, then on the d irty hardwood 
floor o f the landing at the top o f  the stairs. H is breathing quickened, m aking it harder for him  to keep quiet. H e sw allow ed 
hard, know ing his throat w ould soon tighten, and he w ould have to fight back the urge to cry. T h e anticipation he felt w as not 
unlike an inm ate's last long w alk  to his death; except, in this case, he w as not w alking to the chair. T h e  chair w as com ing to 
him.
The good reverend's thoughts were slow  and cloudy, and he was m aking sense o f  nothing. H e laid his body against the w all out­
side his son's bedroom and reached for the doorknob in the same uncoordinated fashion in w hich he had lived his w hole life. 
W ith  his face against the w all in  a flat-cheeked snarl, he m issed. H e tried again. T h en  again. S till he could not grasp the door­
knob. H e tried one final tim e, reaching it, grasping it tenaciously as i f  he w as clinging to the last bottle o f  beer in the fridge. 
Staggering, he put his w eight on his feet again, opened the door, and m anaged to get inside the room  w hile  still standing up. He 
looked around.
"G eoffrey! I know  yer in here, so yuh better cuh-com e... ow -out!" he bellowed, too drunk to notice how  loud he w as in the small 
room. "'Less yer in yer sister's room again, a-course, try in ' on lipstick or whate'er the fuck, but I'll look for yuh there next... 
Cuh-com e on out, it's good for yuh, boy!"
G eoffrey  sharply drew in  a single breath, holding it and shutting his eyes tightly. H e prayed that his father, the good reverend, 
would not find him . A nd luck was w ith  him , for the mom ent. H is father, the good reverend, went over to the nightstand first 
and checked behind it, even though there were barely two inches to spare between the nightstand and the w all. Frustrated, he 
vented by knocking over the blue and red lam p on top o f  the nightstand, shattering the bulb w ith  a loud crash. T h e  sound star­
tled the both o f them , m aking G eo ffrey  gasp and the good reverend turn his head nonchalantly in the direction o f  the sound, 
then, as a delayed reaction, in the direction o f the closet.
G eoffrey  recognized his fo lly  too late. H is father, the good reverend, had defin itely heard the gasp, for it had been the loudest 
sound on the face o f  the planet, and the whole w orld  had gotten silent after its delivery . H e w as standing outside the closet door 
right at that m om ent, alcohol on his breath and his eyes burning red w ith  the reflections o f the fiery  infernos o f  hell. H is  shot­
gun was aimed right at the door, and as soon as G eo ffrey  cam e out, he w ould be blow n to sm ithereens.
Such are the concoctions o f  a child's m ind. T h e truth is alw ays w arped in his im agination, no m atter how  real it seem s to him. 
G eoffrey  believed it all to be real, even the part about the gun. Even  i f  it w asn't real, he w asn ’t going to risk it. H e w ould  take 
no chances. H e w ould stand there until the w orld ended.
The good reverend, falling over first and then taking several tries to right h im self, got to his knees and checked underneath the 
bed. "G eo ffrey ," he croaked. "G eo ffrey , get yer goddam  fuckin' ass out here this m inute. Do it or by G od  I'll beatchoo like I've 
never beat'n you before in your life!" Roaring, he w hirled around and ran to the closet as fast and as successfu lly  as a severely 
inebriated man can run.
G eo ffrey  felt the floor shake beneath him  as his father, the good reverend, tram ped over to his hiding spot. T im e w as up. A  
deathly pallor descended G eo ffrey  in the darkness o f  the closet, and he shrieked when the reverend opened the door and grinned 
down at him  as i f  he was the devil com ing to collect the souls o f the dam ned. The reverend yanked him  out o f  the closet and 
bent down in front o f h im , scream ing in his face about respecting his elders and obeying the w ishes o f  his father. H is breath 
reeked o f  cheap w hiskey and puke, m aking G eo ffrey 's  ow n stom ach churn.
G eoffrey 's nerves, tw isted and bundled as they w ere, shattered w hen the first blow  cam e down upon him . H is father, the good 
reverend, slapped him  on the side o f his head, m aking G eo ffrey  see stars. Before he could overcom e the pain and dizziness, 
another cruel hand struck him , leading to a storm  o f angry blow s. T h e y  rained dow n upon him , one after another, so quickly 
now that he was being struck before he w as able to feel the previous blow . He w as helpless to stop them.
He opened his mouth, sucking in air, and scream ed. The good reverend, arm ed w ith  a blow  aimed for the chest, m issed, and
knocked out G eoffrey 's  tw o front teeth instead. Blood ran dow n from  his m outh and he began to sob. T h is  only angered the 
good reverend more, seeing his son act like a little faggoty girl, so he attacked the quivering figure relentlessly, hitting his head, 
belly, his arms, anyw here that was soft and flesh y, vulnerable. B lood poured dow n the boy's pudgy face, m ingling w ith  hot 
tears. T h ey made stream s that form ed crooked rivers dow n his bruised, flushed cheeks, and trickled dow n the front o f his shirt.
Through all this, he cried. H e cried like he had never cried before in  his life: high, shrill, heart-piercing cries o f inexpressible 
anguish. He didn't care i f  his father w ould only beat him  m ore for it. H e w as sick o f  liv in g  underneath the reign o f this tyrant 
who w as not even a m an. H e w as sick o f  enduring the beatings. H e was sick o f  how  his m other didn't do anything about it but 
just stared that glazed, lifeless, horrible stare he had seen so m any tim es in dead deer on the side o f  the road. A nger built inside 
o f him , anger that had built over the years but had never been released. Each blow , instead o f increasing his desire to obey his 
father, the good reverend, only added to the boiling fu ry  he felt.
Finally, he could take it no m ore. H e bubbled over. Fueled by rage and adrenaline, G eo ffrey  let out an anim al shriek as he 
lunged upwards towards the face o f  his father, the good reverend, whose reactions were slow  due to a life o f alcohol abuse, stu­
pidity, and beatings he had personally received. H e w as unable to block his son, who claw ed out at his face.
G eoffrey  gnarled his fingers into the shapes o f  talons as he swept them  across the good reverend's face, an indignant anim al 
defending itself from  death. Blood and saliva flew  everyw here. H e scratched at the good reverend's eyes, mouth, a scab half- 
formed on the chin, still shrieking that terrible, inhum an shriek. T h e good reverend screeched as G eo ffrey  attacked, and 
attacked, and attacked, returning all the pains the good reverend had given him  in his lifetim e.
Then something rem arkable happened. T h e good reverend ’s body could not take m uch more o f this. Perhaps it was his state o f 
drunkenness, or the shock that his "queer sum bitch son" w ould lash back this violently . Perhaps it w as the shame that he was 
helpless to defend h im self against a child. Perhaps it w as for several o f these reasons. H e vom ited one more tim e, covering h im ­
self as well as his son, and took a step backwards. H e stepped on Barbie, the one that G eo ffrey  had hidden under his bed. Barbie 
made a creaking sound o f  plastic against rubber against floor, and rolled over suddenly. H is body tired and his balance askew, 
the good reverend thrust out his arm s in a futile search for som ething to grab. H e fell over backwards instead, hitting the floor 
with a loud thud. H e didn't move.
The good reverend Father Zader had fallen.
G eoffrey  stopped shrieking and stared dow n at the lifeless body, hiccupping betw een heavy breaths. Blood and vom it covered 
his shirt and face, and a dark stain had appeared at the crotch o f his pants. Sk in , bloody skin from  the body, was drying under­
neath his fingernails. For a few  m inutes, he stared w ithout fu lly  realizing w hat had just happened. T h en  it came to him : his 
father was dead. The only father he had had for his w hole life  w as ly in g  on his bedroom  floor, dead. G eo ffrey  realized that even 
though this man. . . no, this creature, had given him  nothing but grief, he had loved him . He had loved him  because he was 
alw ays going to be his father, and even i f  he tried to leave he w ould still be tied to his son by blood and com m on experience. 
Once, he had taken G eo ffrey  and his sister to the fair, and they had eaten cotton candy together and he had sm iled at the chil­
dren in an alm ost-warm , alm ost-paternal w ay. N ever again.
A  silence filled the room, pressing down on the lone boy. Barbie stared at the w all, sm iling, dress hiked up to her flesh-colored 
plastic panties but her hair relatively in place. I got him , she grinned silently to herself. I got the bastard. H er most frequent 
lover, a worn rabbit plush nam ed Bunny, indulged in the view . G eo ffrey  kept his eyes on the dead body, hoping it w ould m ove 
just a little, just a little to show  he hadn't killed him . But the body rem ained as unm oving as his gaze.
G eoffrey  walked backward slow ly until his back touched the w all. H e im m ediately fell to the floor in a crum pled heap, and he 
cried. H e was tired, and he w as hurting, but he cried nonetheless. W h en  he thought o f  what his m other w ould think, he cried 
harder and louder, his sobs turning into w ails o f  sorrow  and eventually scream s o f  lam ent. Pairs o f  black, glassy eyes stared life­
lessly at him from  the floor as he sobbed. But they offered no consolation. N one o f  them  were really there after all.
divorce [zachary little}
[ZAC and JO R Y  sit in some obscure location, and are silent for some moments.]
JO RY:
[without looking over at ZAC]
Today is my parent's 25th anniversary.
ZAC:
[confused pause]
So? You want me to send them a card?
JO RY:
No. I'm just saying.
ZAC:
Oh, okay. Fine. You want to make fun of me for having divorced parents?
JO RY:
[smiling]
Mine have been together for 25 years.
ZAC:
It's 2007, Jory. You're the only person left on earth who can claim that.
JO RY:
Giving me reason to gloat.
ZAC:
Not over my divorced parents, no. Both of my parents are happily remarried.
JO RY:
Mine got it right the first time.
ZAC:
Well, congratulations to them. You, on the other hand, have been divorced twice. And you're not even 21.
JO RY:
Yeah, but, so what? My parents are happy 
ZAC:
You don't even make sense, do you know that?
JO RY:
Whatever.
[pause]
I'm gonna make like your parents and split.
[He leaves]
ZAC:
[calling after him]
You're an asshole! Do you know that?
Have you ever been to a game and felt it.
Not the frigid Sunday afternoon football air, not the cool summer dusk baseball breeze, or 
the musky gym air. Its not explicit, does not originate from outside elements. Instead, it is 
implicit to those possessing more then casual enjoyment over a athletic contest. It's felt during a 
late time out in a two point game, a challenged call in the forth quarter, or a close playoff pitch. 
That may be all, for those who don't fully appreciate it. You see, many people feel it then.
The true ones, those that fully grasp the feeling, do so much easier. They feel it walking 
into a rival gym when March can barely be dreamed of. They feel it on a hot summer afternoon 
when seven games back seems insurmountable. They feel it every quarter, every pitch, every 
whistle, every play.
They feel it to forget their typical disheartening feelings; to forget about the present, and 
dream about the future. They feel it while ignoring that it is just a game, and choosing to believe 
it is much more. More to them then the perceived literal value; more to them then it's assumed 
figurative worth. The game is more to them because of years of loyalty, and years more not yet 
fulfilled. It's more to them then the problems that are awaiting the final buzzer, those same trou­
bles that left them at the opening whistle. They feel it, each and every second of regulation, and 
maybe even a bit more in overtime. It may not be verbalized, it may not be explained. But 
maybe, that's just because it doesn't have to be.
You just walk into a game and feel it.
That's how I felt in those days. I felt it through the radio on cool April days and crisp May 
nights. I felt it, all the way from the upper decks in July and August, that same feeling that was 
fueled to new heights by the T.V in October.
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financial advice
H ello again, friends. In our com plicated and capitalistic w orld it can som etim es feel ve ry  daunting to attem pt to 
gain footing in the realm  o f Stocks and Bonds. M any have likened it to clim bing M t. Everest - but clearly those people 
have never clim bed m ountains. I f  anyth ing the stock m arket is like clim bing M ount Rushm ore. It looks re lative ly  daring, 
but i f  you m ake it h alfw ay, there's a ladder on the back o f  T ed d y Roosevelt's head. That's not actually true, o f  course. I 
just find it to be a usefu l m etaphor. T h e real key to successfu lly sum m iting "T h e  Big R" is in fact m uch less rom antic. 
S im p ly  hire a Sherpa because these days-they all carry jetpacks. But that is neither here nor there.
N o , today I intend to offer, for inexperienced financial-m ountain-clim bers (or as we call them  on W a ll Street - 
H illaries) a prim er, o f  sorts, on the C lass I V  peak that is the Stock M arket. I'll be your T enzing N orgay, i f  y o u 'll allow 
me to hyper-extend m y m etaphor beyond all reason and good taste.
A n y w a y , i f  you don't have a pen and paper in hand please take a m inute and gather them . I'll pass the tim e by 
perusing a selection from  m y favorite w ork, H enry D avid  T horeau 's W alden  O R  H ow  I Learned to Stop W o rry in g  and 
Love the Pond. M ove quickly though, we have a lot to go over w hen you return.
Ready? O kay.
T h e Stock M arket: Founded in 1871 by M atthew  Stock, W all Street w as originally the location o f the w orld 's 
largest naturally occurring geyser. It still flow s beneath the pavem ent, and w as originally  used to pow er the ticker-tape 
m achines that ancient stocks and bondsm en w ould use to tie each other up during especially spirited trading sessions.
T h is  all ended as soon as the digital age began, fin a lly  putting a stop to ticker tape, and, by extension , m ost o f 
the bloodshed.
T oday traders from  all around N ew  Y o rk  C ity 's  w ealth y districts com e to shout them selves into an early  grave 
in the pit know n by W all-Street insiders as The Inferno. A bove it, in the bond trading room s, or Purgatario, sm ug Tom  
H anks-like men w orry  about triv ia l things like their H D T V 's  and the teenager their m istress ran over the night before in 
the Bronx.
W here were we?
O h yes, T h e Stock M arket. It's been hom e to m any great Fridays, or " T G I  Fridays," and several h orrific  Fridays, 
including the "Black Friday" that kicked o f f  the G reat D epression, w hich brings us nicely to our first S T O C K  T IP :
I f  you w ant to avoid another recession, don't elect any politicians nam ed after vacuum s. S c o ff i f  you w ill, but a great 
m any politicians ended up spectacular failures sim ply because o f  this sem i-com ical, but nevertheless true, axiom , and you 
should thank your lucky stars.
Robert O reick, the Republican from  W isconsin , D avid  Suckthatdust, the D em ocrat from  O hio, and o f  course, 
Eugene V . Debs, whose left arm  was actually a vacuum : A ll were successfu lly  prevented and/or assassinated b y  con­
cerned citizens who were aware another recession m ight be brought about by their rise to power. W h o know s w hat atroc­
ities m ight have befallen our country i f  these m en had not been stopped? It m akes me shudder to think o f it.
O h, dear. W here were we?
A h , vacuum s! I f  you're going to invest in a vacuum  com pany. . .W ell, don't do that either. Broom s are a sure 
thing. . . Invest h eavily  in brooms. T h at w as tip num ber two.
N ow , I'm  contractually restricted to only giving  you three stock tips per w eek and I'm  not actually sure I've 
explained what The Stock M arket really is. So, let’s rew ind just a little.
T h e Stock M arket is a series o f  grids, where num bers are placed more or less at random . T h e job o f  the Stock 
M arketeers, or stock-bucklers, is to fill in num bers in the blank spaces so that each row  and colum n in each grid  has a 
sequence using all o f the numbers from  one to nine. The M arketeers on the floor (otherwise know n as Shudras) ye ll out 
incorrect numbers to confuse the ones w riting on the grids, as w ell as nonsense words like "buy” and "sell" and "shabalba" 
to generally disorient them.
W hen all o f  the grids are com plete, trading is closed for the day and the men go to their lavish  hom es to soak in 
brine and m entally regenerate for the next day o f trading.
H ow  can you, the ordinary denizen, get involved you ask? Y o u  can invest, by purchasing shares o f  a g iven  
C om pany. Each C om pany presides over one o f the M arketeers, and, in buying a share, you are essentially betting on that 
M arketeer's success in  grid-m anagem ent. N eedless to say, this can be quite lucrative.
I see that I'm  nearly out o f  space. I had planned to reveal a few  up-and-com ing stocks that guarantee quick 
m oney, but instead I ’ll sim ply say one w ord: Plastics.
Seriously. G et on the train, because soon it w ill be made o f  plastic.
That's all the financial advice I can dispense this week, so, until next tim e, readers, rem em ber that o n ly  Y O U  
can prevent Stock M arket crashes. Ju s t  do your hom ew ork, eat vegetables, and don't elect anyone nam ed "Suckthatdust" 
no m atter how attractive his platform .
I thank you for your time.
playing the part
This w as what D iana thought o f  the cold, balding doctors w ith  the clipboards and narrow  glances - "assholes, sad middle- 
aged bastards w ith no personalities and no fam ilies." T h ey  had nam es that sounded single - D r. Plotnick, D r. Jim m e, Dr. 
Nefflebaum . Y o u  couldn't im agine a M rs. Plotnick or a little J im m y  Jim m e. T here m ight have been a M rs. N efflebaum  
once, but surely there w ould have been a divorce and reclam ation o f  the m aiden nam e. So how  could she respect them  and 
their opinion o f her son?
She didn't hate them  im m ediately. W h en  the school counselor had suggested she take C h ris to a pediatrician, a 
therapist, and a psychoanalyst, D iana hated him  and the teacher m ore. T h ey  had stared at her from  across the great oak 
desk, the counselor clearing his throat repeatedly w hile her son's teacher played w ith  her gray hair.
"It's nothing to get upset about," the counselor had said as she nodded b lankly. "W e just th ink he's advancing at a 
rather slow rate for his age. H e has some, um , tendencies that w e think m ay be troublesom e. . ." She knew  what "tenden­
cies" they were talking about - w hat incidents had sparked this. T h ere w as the day he had hit the girl w ho tried to play w ith 
the toy he had, and then began crying even harder than she. O r w hat the teacher at every  conference w ould refer to as "a 
troublingly w ithdraw n attitude," sitting in the corner by h im self and refusing to participate in "circle tim e" and "A rts and 
Crafts D ay.” A t every m ention the teacher made o f  these "incidents” D iana w ould nod and say "I see, I see." But the 
teacher would look at her w ith  a disapproving eye that told D iana both w om en knew  this boy's m other intended to do noth­
ing. She had pretended to be receptive and grateful, but she knew  inside that they didn't know anyth ing about her son or 
about her. She glared at them  w ith  pursed lips until she realized that adults aren't supposed to glare. She resisted the urge, 
which came more than once throughout the m eeting, to scream  obscenities at them. She considered pulling her son out o f 
this school, filled w ith close-m inded snobs w ho jum ped at the chance to label som eone a freak.
She recalled the last tim e they'd had one o f  these m eetings - w hen C h ris w as going into kindergarten. H e had to, 
o f course, jump through the requisite hoops o f  id entifying square from  circle, blue from  red. T here w as a man in the room 
in a short-sleeved shirt and a powder blue tie w ho was w atching C h ris a little too closely. D iana thought he w as a pervert at 
first. But when C hris began banging the square block against his head and scream ing (she didn't know  w h y  this tim e), the 
man walked over. H e said they w ould have to keep C h ris under close supervision. H e said he noticed som e "tendencies." 
She was always hearing the word "tendencies" w hen it came to C hris.
A t that m eeting the therapist didn't try and stop C h ris from  entering class w ith  the norm al children. T h is most 
recent meeting, how ever, had ended d ifferently. She w as told he should go into the "em otional needs" classroom  - the class­
room where there were no sharp edges and nap-tim e lasted h a lf the day. She view ed  this as a sort o f  ultim atum  - take him  
to the doctor, or w e’ll put him  in the corner. So she conceded and took C h ris to see the recom m ended specialists.
And as soon as they had opened their m ouths, she hated the doctors m aybe even more than the school. T h ey  said 
things like "severe em otional problem s," "w ill have trouble functioning at same social level o f peers," and "m ay be harm ful 
to others."
She couldn't believe how they had m isconstrued the situation. Y es, he w as em otional. H e w as sensitive, just like she was. 
And yes, sometimes he acted a few  years younger than the other s ix  year olds in his class, but at that age, w ho can even tell?
Sometim es his face turned red, and w hen he w as mad, he w ould pound his fists on his legs and scream . T hen she 
would have to take hours undoing the dam age that had been caused from  telling him  to go to sleep, or m aking him  eat 
something he didn't w ant to. H e a lw ays needed to be hugged, and som etim es people w ould get a little irritated when he 
started crying i f  they didn't hug him  long enough. "Severe em otional problem s," how ever, seemed a little dram atic to 
Diana.
But in the face o f  the doctors she sm iled and nodded. She w asn't sure w hat the protocol w as in this situation - 
whether she w as supposed to thank them or set up additional appointm ents or som ething. So she just stood up and said 
"O kay."
"I'd like you to bring him  in regularly." D r. Jim m e  said. H e w as looking dow n at his clipboard, com pletely o b liv i­
ous to Diana's reaction. "Let's say, every other week?"
"I don't think so." D iana began. T h at's w hen D r. Jim m e  looked up. She didn't look him  in the eye; she focused 
instead on the gleam o f light bouncing o f f  the top o f  his head.
"I hope you understand, this is som ething we can deal w ith . It's som ething w e need to deal w ith  now, rather than 
later." H is tone was too form al, his sm ile too clinical. "I know  this is hard, but it's som ething w e can control once we know 
exactly what we're dealing w ith ." W ith  the w ord "control" she instantly thought o f her m other, a lw ays saying "out o f  con­
trol." She w as alw ays w arn ing D iana, "H e's out o f control. Y o u  better do som ething now  before it's too late.”
She couldn't stand people telling her that her son needed to be controlled. N o  six-year old needed to be controlled. 
But she knew that i f  she didn't pretend to be receptive, they w ould tell the school he should be put into the em otional needs 
classroom . And then he w ould never have a chance. T h e other kids w ould look at h im  as "one o f  those kids," and teachers 
would watch him  like a tim e-bom b. E very kid deserves a chance, she thought, before people can start to judge them.
The first appointm ent was more like an introduction. D r. Jim m e  told D iana that he w as going to have C hris draw 
some pictures and make up som e stories.
"Just to get a better idea o f  w ho this little m an is." H e sm iled, then shifted instantly back to his more professional 
tone. "Like last time, I 'll discuss everyth ing w ith  you afterw ards.” So D iana w aited outside and wondered what a therapist
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does w ith  a six-year old boy. Does he ask about childhood? W ould  C hris lie on a couch and show  D r. Jim m e  how  he could 
count to tw enty-four. W ould  he tell D r. Jim m e that m ost o f the other boys and girls were already up to the fifties? D iana real­
ized that Dr. Jim m e  probably already knew  that.
In the w aiting room  D iana read about the new rage in M om m y Pilates. She detected a look o f pity in  the receptionist's 
eyes and wondered i f  the receptionist knew  how  much pride she'd had to sw allow  just to get there.
"Pride," D r. Jim m e  said in the m eeting later, "is som ething m any parents battle w ith  during this process. T h ey  have trouble 
adm itting there is a problem . I think you 're alm ost there. T h e y  have trouble letting som eone else help them raise their child." 
D uring this speech D iana w as staring at the credentials on the w all behind him  and w ondering how  m uch his education had 
cost him . She thought about w hat she w ould tell D r. Jim m e i f  she w as six  and draw ing pictures for him.
"M y  m om m y told m e I shouldn't ask about m y D addy anym ore. She said that he w asn ’t a nice m an and he m ight not 
come hom e." She could picture herself in a little pink jum per, coloring a picture o f  a fam ily  inside a house, w ith  the D addy 
standing outside.
D r. Jim m e was w atching her stare at the w all. H e cleared his throat. T h e g irl in the pink jum per disappeared. He 
showed D iana the picture C h ris had draw n that day. It was a m an w ho had his arm s and legs cut off.
"N o w , this isn ’t necessarily com ing from  a place o f  violence w ithin  C h ris. H e is im aginative, that's fo r sure. But his 
im agination seems to be m aking his concept o f  reality a little skew ed. He said this w as a picture o f  him self, i f  som eone had 
'chopped him  all up.'"
O n the drive home from  that m eeting she asked C h ris i f  he liked D r. Jim m e. C h ris just said, "H is head is sh in y ." T h is 
made D iana laugh and she w ished she could live forever in  the m om ent before his tears started. A nd they did start, as soon as 
she told him  he couldn't have M cD onald 's for dinner.
A fter a few  m inutes o f loud sobs, C hris eventually  quieted dow n to a low  w ail, and then silent tears. H e then fell into an 
exhausted sleep. D iana picked up his sm all body and carried him  into his bedroom  w ith  calm  blue w alls and the evidence of 
what everyone could consider a "norm al" childhood. She w alked over to the picture she had placed on his dresser - the one of 
C h ris and her at a tree farm . It was taken the C hristm as after she'd gotten a call from  C h ris' father, a call w hich  in form ed her 
that "it w as just too hard."
Som etim es she wondered i f  m aybe C hris needed another father-figure - a strong m ale role m odel to come into his life  and teach 
him  to flirt w ith  girls and play catch. M aybe not having a m an around the house had made him  super-sensitive. M ayb e a man 
could have taught h im  how  to deal w ith  his anger - an anger that w ould usually m anifest itse lf in a harm less sobbing fit.
But there were those other tim es. There w as the tim e he kicked the neighbor's pet rabbit because he couldn't have one. And the 
tim e he had bitten D iana and draw n blood because she made him  apologize for som ething. O r the tim es w hen he hurt him self. 
These tim es happened frequently enough to m ake her w orry, ever so slightly. But m ost o f all, they made her tired. So  tired she 
w ould look at C h ris sleeping after he had fin a lly  calm ed dow n and wonder, is it supposed to be this hard?
A t the next m eeting w ith  D r. Jim m e, D iana was asked to talk about her childhood, to "give som e background," according to Dr. 
Jim m e, "and help him  help them selves." Those were his words.
"It w as pretty norm al," she answered. "Y o u  know , w ith  problem s just like anybody else. M aybe more problem s than m ost peo­
ple, but. . ."
"W hat do you mean, 'more problems than m ost'?" D r. J im m e  w as jotting notes dow n in a yellow  legal pad. T h at's  one thing 
D iana hated about therapists, how they asked you questions about everything you said, as i f  there was alw ays som e deeper 
m eaning.
"Is this really relevant?" She looked him  in the eyes this tim e, and not at the top o f his head.
"Please, don't be offended. Childhood patterns can som etim es repeat them selves. I just need to get a sense o f  w hat you rs was 
like."
Q uickly, and without pausing to give him  tim e for m ore questions, she replied, "M y  dad w asn 't around much. A n d  then he left. 
M y  m other and I didn't really get along. But we dealt w ith  it. A n d  now we get along alright."
"H ow  did you deal w ith  it?" H e asked, and D iana could feel his analyst’s eyes searching her m em ory for a key - a key she did­
n't think he had the right to find.
"A lright, I think I've had about all I can take today." She gave up the sem blance o f  graciousness and left quickly, w ith  C hris in 
tow.
She rem em bered som ething that night that she hadn't thought about in years. T h e  night her father left. She had cried so hard 
that night that she puked. W h en  she came dow nstairs to tell her m other, she saw  her m other sitting in the artificia l light of the 
television, sobbing quietly. She remembered clenching her fists as i f  she intended to do som ething to her m other. O r maybe to 
stop h erself from  doing som ething.
" I f  you don't m ind, I o n ly  have a few  more questions about you r childhood,” D r. Jim m e  said at the next session. C h ris  was in 
the corner coloring a picture o f  a dragon. "Just rem em ber, we're here to help your son."
She w ould help him , she decided, just so he could see that she wanted to help C h ris. A n d  no one could call her a bad mother.
She nodded to him , resigned.
"So, last time you said you 'dealt w ith ' your childhood. H ow  did you deal w ith  it?"
"I cried a lot. M y m om cried a lot. In  class som etim es I had to leave the room ."
"A nd how did your m other deal w ith  all this?"
"T h ey had a meeting w ith  her, she said. T h e teachers, I mean. T h ey  asked her i f  there were problem s at home. She told them 
to m ind their own dam n business." D iana laughed.
Dr. Jim m e nodded know ingly . "She sounds like a very  proud w om an."
For the rest o f the session D r. Jim m e focused on the stories C h ris made w ith  building blocks. D iana watched C hris create 
worlds in his head, and she watched D r. Jim m e take notes as i f  even this w as abnorm al behavior.
Diana remembered going to a party in  college. She didn't have m any friends in college, or high school fo r that m atter. She was 
at this party, and she couldn't rem em ber i f  she had been invited or not. But w hen it seem ed like people were ignoring her 
(which it often seemed like to her), she became angry. She rem em bered cryin g  in the bathroom and w alking home, telling her­
self that she was stupid for going to that party because no one liked her an yw ay .
She remembered calling her m other w hen she got hom e from  the party, and her m other telling her w hat she had alw ays said. 
"Don't let yourself be a pity case. Everyone has problem s."
That night, after the session w ith  D r. Jim m e, C h ris had another outburst. H e hadn't had a very  bad one in weeks. A n d  the last 
one was tame - he had just banged his fist against a w all. N o harm  done.
Diana could tell he was in a mood. H e w as w eepy, and kicked her in  the shin w hen she tried to hug him . She cursed and he 
screamed even louder. H e went to tim e-out and D iana sat alone in the liv in g  room.
Diana wondered how C h ris w ould be in the future. She could picture him  sitting in a room  w ith  people his age, m aybe in col­
lege, i f  he got there. She could see him  laugh uncom fortably, but not say much. M aybe some people w ould talk to him  because 
he was a nice kid, i f  a little weird. O thers w ould wonder who invited him . She could picture him  ask the questions he thought 
he was supposed to ask, because it w as w hat he had heard other people say. She could see him  turn to the boy next to him  and 
try to make conversation. T he boy w ouldn 't w ant to talk to him , this w eird kid w ho no one invited, and would turn aw ay. 
D iana could see the hurt in C h ris' eyes as he w ould quietly leave the party. A n d  she could see everyone letting him  go, and not 
even noticing.
D iana knew that without anyone's help, not even her ow n, C h ris had the chance to grow  up and be norm al. M aybe he could 
even be well-adjusted and happy. Everyone has that chance, and even though it hadn't happened for her, she w as pretty sure it 
could happen for him . She didn't m ind that instead o f  being really happy, she had to pretend to be. Som etim es that's what you 
have to do. Y ou  have to play the part o f  the happy girl so people stop asking questions.
Chris w as stronger than she w as, so his chances o f  being happy were better. A n d  even  i f  he w asn 't tru ly  happy, she knew  he 
could probably do a good job o f pretending to be.
The pretending isn't so bad. Som etim es you can even get so good at it, you don't even  know you are pretending.
She thought about w hat D r. Jim m e had said - that he was g iv in g  them the opportunity to help them selves. W hat would have 
happened if  her m other had taken that opportunity? M aybe she wouldn't have had to alw ays pretend.
But she was someone who w as good at pretending, and eventually  the charade becam e her life, and the girl in the past became 
an em barrassing m em ory. N ot forgotten. T h e little g irl was never forgotten. She just stopped show ing up, and finally  learned 
to pipe down and let D iana play house the w ay she wanted to.
Diana rubbed her bruised shin  and w ondered how  long it m ight take C h ris to becom e as good as she was at pretending. She 
hoped he wouldn't have to, and he w ould become w ell adjusted and happy.
But i f  he had to, she knew  he w ould probably be good at it. It ran in the fam ily .
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breathing exercises {anonymous}
Breathe in. Breathe out.
When I was sixteen, in my junior year of high school, I had those same marks on my wall you see in 
prison cells, counting down until graduation. It was mere weeks until Christmas. What I wanted for 
Christmas was a brand new life.
I was feeling weak and panicky when my Mom came in from work. I'd had an end-of-times argu­
ment with my best friend, who might as well have been my only friend. I needed to know that somehow 
things would be okay and that there would be a tomorrow. I sat despondent on the little couch in her little 
room, the one she set up separate from her bedroom so she could be away from her husband whenever she 
wanted. Which seemed to be almost always. This was easy to understand. He was an asshole.
I asked if she had a minute to talk, even though my head was in pieces and I couldn't find the shard 
to start with. She said she was tired and didn't feel good, and that she was going to bed. Losing my best 
friend was the worst thing that could have happened to me, and her response to my bare need was to turn 
in early. Officially, life sucked.
In fact, I was already crying in my pillow when I heard that fucking sound. I thought it was cats 
outside fighting - my cat. I heard her husband, Joe, call my name. In a moment of petty irritation, I pre­
tended I didn't hear him so his fat ass would have to go outside and get the damn cat. When he called me 
again, I flung myself out of bed with utter contempt for the universe and came to the kitchen.
Mom was on the floor. The floor. Did he put her there? No, Joe was panic-stricken looking down at her, 
just like me. Sounds that I still didn't identify as human were stretching out of her. She moved in strange, 
writhing ways. Something bad was happening to her.
"What do I do?" Joe asked, baffled.
"Call 911!" I blurted. Terror overcrowded my insides, but fury broke through. Why wasn't he on the 
phone already? What the hell kind of adult was this bastard? Those thirty seconds was more important to 
me than the forty odd years of his entire existence.
She had stopped moving. Moreover, she had stopped breathing, and her heart had stopped beating.
I don't remember walking, or moving any limbs at any time, but I went from the doorway to next to 
Mom. She was so quiet, so still. She was dead. Her glassy eyes weren't seeing into infinity, or looking 
towards a white light. The woman was stone.
The barrier between my brain and my mouth ceased to work. "Mom! Mom! Mom! MOM! Please, 
Mom! Don't die! You can't die! I need you! MOM! I'm sixteen! What do I do without you? MOM! Please, 
please, please, mom. . ."
In movies, there'd be that moment where she takes a sharp breath in and cough out and we'd all 
learn a lesson about how valuable life is.
But it was real, so her dead body just sat there, getting cold. Somehow, I was lying on the stairs, 
and I was heaving tears. I was listening to Joe take instructions from the 911 operator. He hung up on them 
in frustration. Who the hell hangs up on 911?
And then there were my shaky, frantic phone calls to relatives. When my aunt picked up, words, 
sounds, madness just poured out of me until she shouted to calm down, and though she wasn't angry she 
scared me into clarity. She'd be there as soon as she could, she said. The paramedics arrived lifetimes later. 
They sliced open her nightgown and peeled it off her naked, lifeless body. I just wanted to tell them to 
back away, and carefully cover her back up, and hug her and keep her safe from their eyes. And she liked 
that nightgown, and now it was destroyed. These are the bullshit things you think about.
I went and sat in the dining room, and it wasn't until Joe tried to tell me to shush that I realized I 
was the one now making inhuman noises. He tried to hold my hands and I jerked back. I had been wailing 
in a way that I never had, and never have since. My hands shook in front of my face. That made sense, 
because the world was falling apart. My grandfather, in his 80s at that point, shuffled uselessly around, 
anxious and uncertain.
They got her breathing, and bundled her into the ambulance. Family came in and spoke in shocked,
muted tones. I don't remember the ride there, but I remember the admitting nurse pointing out to me the 
way my mother's arms were curled in slightly, the way you find a dead beetle. Not a good sign, she said. If 
I hadn't already been dead inside, I might have tried to kill that nurse.
Nothing was happening fast enough, yet in an hour, two lives ended. I don't remember the waiting 
room, only that I feel asleep there, and was sure that this was limbo. At four in the morning, someone, my 
aunt, my uncle, someone took me to their house. I don't remember what room I was in, only that it had a 
bed.
She was alive, someone let me know.
The next few weeks were spent watching tubes push air in and out of my mother and being told 
she probably wouldn't make it. I talked to her while she slept, about bullshit things like exams and who 
liked who and only occasionally would I beg her to come back because I wasn't ready to let her go. How 
can you ever be?
She woke up, one day, weak and bewildered. It didn't take long to realize that even though she 
lived, even though this was when the happy ending was supposed to start, this was only the beginning, as 
they say. She didn't know us.
She had had a heart attack. It wasn't until almost two years later that I found the name for what 
had happened to her as a result - TBI, or Traumatic Brain Injury. In those thirty seconds before Joe called 
911, the moments it took them to remove her nightgown, the long, winding minutes in helpless agony, 
mom's brain cells were suffocating and dying, one by one. I wonder now, which brain cells where the first 
to go. The one that kept how old I am? The one that knew which relatives were alive and which weren't? 
Are the ones that love me still intact?
She continually relearned that her mother was dead. That she had a heart attack. That she had a 
daughter. That she was married. They released her, or, some version of the woman that laid down on my 
kitchen floor. She had no short term memory, only vague and often made-up memories of the past, and no 
real grasp on reality anymore. She couldn't drive, because she'd forget what red lights meant. She couldn't 
cook - she'd burn the house down. She didn't want to do anything but sleep. Not even a walk around the 
block. Even when I begged her and asked her to do it because she loved me.
Five years ago, they said she would improve in six months. My life is changed. Today, Mom lives 
in a group home in Jersey, where the workers are paid minimum wage to care for people who can't care for 
themselves. I see her on holidays. I call when I can. And one day, I will explode.
Rage, heartbreak, rejection, violated hope, rotting love, unfulfilled expectations and regrets that I 
could drown in will eventually burst through the smile I give to strangers and friends. One day I'll bust at 
the seams, too full of shoved-down emotions to control any part of myself anymore. And everyone will 
know everything inside me, as all the unsaids rip out of me and I destroy my tiny corner of the universe.
Because until now, I have carried this memory with me like a locket I sneak secretive glances at 
everyday. We carry these unbelievable burdens with us, too modest to believe we deserve to give them 
away, too gracious to burden others with our petty, miserable, heart-wrenching, soul-crushing secrets and 
memories. In truth, we should all give our pains to each other so we can each have a chance to breathe.
Take this memory with you, reader. Take it before it kills me. I don't want it anymore.
Breathe in. Breathe out.
nothing, really {greg manning}
I don't drink w ith Frank anym ore. He laughs too much.
I rem em ber this one night I w as leaning against the gray concrete w all outside Stevie 's, sucking in the slow  burn o f  a cheap 
H elix  and savoring the bitter flavo r o f  Ja c k  D aniels lingering in m y mouth. T h e parking lot that separated Stevie 's from  the 
boardw alk was em pty. A  salty m ist was b low ing o ff  o f  the w ater, and the w aves seem ed louder than usual. I w as just about to 
indulge m y se lf in an even m ore uncom fortable slant against that hard, sh itty w all, w hen the front door o f  the bar opened and 
Frank stepped outside, g low ing w ith the w hiskey-am ber light o f  the bar like som e drooling, self-m edicated m essiah. T h en  the 
door closed and he became only Frank. H e w as drunk as hell. So was I. W ell, m aybe not that drunk. I can still rem em ber 
pretty clearly.
"W h atya ' doin' out here?" he asked, feeling his w ay  along the w all w ith  his hands. H e cam e to a sluggish halt a few  inches 
from  me. I could feel the heat radiating o f f  his body. D idn 't care much for how  he smelled.
"Just thinking," I said, m ashing m y cigar into the w all, "I 'm  just thinking about nothing."
"N oth ing?"
"Y eah ."
"W h at the hell you gonna waste a good buzz thinkin ' o f  nothing? Y o u  paid for that god-dam ned buzz, m ight as w ell th ink o f 
som ethin'?" H e laughed.
"C om e on, man, I thought you knew  me better," I replied in a m ock-serious tone. "W h en  I say 'nothing' I really m ean I'm  
thinking o f everything, and by everything I really m ean . . . "  I trailed o f f  and let m y head droop dow n between m y shoulders. I 
could feel it com ing on: that point in our drunken evenings w hen I managed to w eave in and out o f  laughing and cry in g  faster 
than T h e Flash could shout rape. D idn 't know  w h y  he w ould need to though. H e w as, after all, the fuckin ' Flash. "Fuckin ' 
superheroes," I said.
"Superheroes," Frank w as confused. "B y  everyth in g you m ean superheroes . . .like . . . Batm an and shit?"
"A ctu ally , I w as m editating on the fact that T h e  Flash need not fear the ghastly crim e o f  rape." I said w ith  an offic ious air.
"So  you 're out here sulking, on the verge o f  tears . . . because you 've realized your dream s o f  som eday raping T h e Flash are 
futile?" Frank started laughing. I couldn't help it. I started laughing, too. T h en , just like T h e  Flash avoiding a w ould-be 
rapist's forceful hands, I started baw ling to the cold sea air o f  a N ew  Je rse y  late sum m er. M y  head drooped dow n past m y 
shoulders to m y stom ach, until gravity  fin a lly  had its w ay w ith  me, and I collapsed head first into the pavem ent. T h e  gu ffaw ­
ing figure o f Frank stood over me, his beer gut periodically peaking from  underneath a shrunken Ju d as Priest t-shirt. I rolled 
m yse lf over onto m y side and vom ited. I cried som e m ore. Frank continued laughing.
"Fuck you!" I screeched at the chubby, red-haired behemoth between sobs, w atching the vom it ooze through m y fingers as I 
pressed m y hands into the pavem ent. A t this, Frank quit his hysterics and looked dow n as i f  seeing me for the first tim e.
"A re  you okay, dude?" he said feebly, extending a pale, beefy arm.
"N o !" I shouted, clasping his gargantuan forearm  w ith  both o f  m y hands and liftin g  m y se lf to m y feet. "W h at the hell did you 
find so funny about what just happened?"
"T h e Flash, m an," replied Frank as easy as one, tw o, three.
"W h at about 'em ?" I yelled. "W h at the fuck is so funny about T he Flash w hile you r best friend is ly in g  in a parking lot w ith his 
ow n puke for a pillow ?"
"I didn't see you"
"Y o u  didn't see me?"
"I'm  fuckin' ham m ered, m an," Frank pleaded.
"So  I guess that's w hat you'd have told the cops i f  I pulled a Bon Scott and they found you out here laughing over m y corpse?" 
Frank sent me a know ing look and didn't respond. I began crying w ith renewed enthusiasm .
"C 'm on , dude, let's go for a w alk ," he said, m otioning across the street. I stam m ered s ligh tly  as he rem oved his arm  from  m y 
grip, and follow ed as he started w eaving out o f the parking lot toward the boardwalk.
Frank had alw ays been the upbeat one. I didn't realize just how  repulsively positive his outlook on life  could be, how ever, until 
this one tim e senior year o f  high school. H is girlfriend had just broken up w ith  him , and I insisted on sending her hate mail, or 
at least egging her car and spreading a rum or about her fellating the entire fat-fuck offensive line o f  the football team . Frank, 
how ever, took the w hole thing in stride, and wouldn't let m e lift a finger. "It was just the right tim e, m an," he had said, m ash­
ing a good quarter o f  a m eatball sub between his bulging cheeks as we sat in the corner o f  the lunch room  only a day after the 
breakup. "W e'll be going o ff  to school in a year anyw ay; I don't blame her for w anting to end it."
"I can't believe you're just gonna let it go," I had told him , "a couple o f  days ago you w ere talking about how she w as the love o f 
your life . . . w hich was really corny by the w ay."
"W hatever," he had replied w ith stupid grin , "you w anna get high before calculus?"
I thought hard about Frank's nonchalance in  the face o f  high school tragedy as w e w alked w ith  our hands forced into our pock­
ets in the late August air. T h e w ind was com ing o f f  the w ater, m aking the tem perature that night feel a lot colder than it 
should’ve, considering the am ount o f  w h iskey and beer circulating in our system s. C losing  m y eyes b riefly , I listened to the 
rhythm  o f m y feat clunking on the aging boards and alm ost w alked into a garbage can. Frank laughed.
"W atch out!" he yelled in a fit o f drunken m elodram a, m aking as i f  to d ive in front o f  me and save me from  som e horrible fate.
I smiled, then im m ediately hated m yse lf for doing so.
"You 're laughing," I said, backing aw ay from  the garbage can, "w hat a surprise." Frank studied me, the hum or in his eyes still 
as obvious as ever. H e looked like m y idea o f  an overgrow n leprechaun w ho horded t-bone steaks at the end o f  his rainbow 
instead o f gold. "A re you done yet, or can w e have a serious conversation at som e point tonight," I continued, "it is, after all, a 
rare occasion we're celebrating tonight."
"W hat are we celebrating," Frank chuckled, "is this like the m illionth tim e you 've  cried after drinking too m uch Jack?" I shot 
Frank a malicious glare, despite the lack o f  cruelty in his voice. H e stopped w alking briefly, as i f  stunned. "So  w hat are we cel­
ebrating tonight?" he asked, the playfulness in his voice had vanished. Follow ing his lead, I stopped as w ell. S ilently , I nodded 
over at the railing separating the boardw alk from  the beach. "So  w hat are w e celebrating, Je rry ?"  Frank repeated.
There w as this other tim e, w hen w e were both in college, that Frank cam e to v is it me in Ph illy , m aking the drive from  N orth 
Carolina for the weekend just so w e could go out and celebrate m y  tw en ty-first birthday together. It w as aw fu lly  nice o f  him , I 
guess. It's not like I didn't have friends at school I could've gone out w ith . It's just that Frank insisted.
"H ey, dude, you have hair on your balls now  or w hat?" he called jokingly as he reached over from  the driver's seat and opened 
the passenger door o f  his dilapidated Dodge D ynasty .
"They should make these things illegal to drive i f  you 're under the age o f  seventy," I replied. "W h at you  been up to?"
"School." Frank started the car and pulled out o f  the dorm parking lot.
"I hear that."
"So how 're the ladies treatin ya'?"
"W ell to be honest they haven't been treating me at all," I said, opening the glove com partm ent o f  Frank's car to see i f  he had 
any Tw izzlers, w hich I knew  he kept right next to his registration. H e'd made a point o f it since he'd been issued his license. 
Finding exactly what I w as expecting, I ripped open the bag and started chew ing laboriously on a stale piece o f red licorice.
"Are these things left over from  high school?" I managed between chew s, ro lling dow n m y w indow  and spitting a red glob into 
the street.
W e kept the banter light all evening, w andering from  bar to bar until we ended up at a random  dive I couldn't find again i f  m y 
life depended on it. Frank, who stopped drinking early on so he could drive hom e, w as in a cheerful m ood like he alw ays was. 
The w hiskey was m aking me hate him . "W h y  the fuck are you so happy all the tim e?" I asked him , slouched over the bar with 
an em pty shot glass in one hand and a half-em pty bottle o f  M iller Light in the other. Frank only threw  his head back and snort­
ed. "N o, seriously," I said.
"Do I have any reason not to be happy?” he responded, patting m e on the back so hard I alm ost slam m ed m y head into the wet 
bar. I looked back at h im  to see i f  this w as a serious question. H e still looked fuckin ' cheerful as a lw ays. "M y  life  is good," he 
said, "I'm  doing w ell in m y classes, I have a girl at school who puts out on at least a w eekly basis, and I just picked up the V an 
H alen greatest hits album  yesterday."
"That sounds just peachy," I sm irked, flagging dow n the bartender. "C an  I get another M iller Light?" I droned. "T h is  bottle is 
half-em pty and I w ant another one here already when I fin ish  it."
"Don't you mean h a lf fu ll?" Frank chim ed in, patting me on the back once again and sm irking to h im self. Laughing to him self. 
The fat, middle-aged bartender only looked at us as i f  to say, "F ags” and w ent o f f  to fetch m y beer.
"Fuck you ," I returned, "just let me drink m y half-em pty beer in peace." Je su s, I could really hate Frank w hen I w as drunk; hate 
m yself for hating him : hate him  for m aking me hate m yself.
"I don't get you som etim es, Je rry ,"  Frank said in a som ewhat com m anding "let's be serious" sort o f tone, "w h y the hell do you 
alw ays rag on me w hen you 're drunk?"
"N o reason," I replied, w atching the bartender pop the cap on a fresh beer and slide it over to me. "T h ere 's no reason for it."
"N o reason?" Frank w as confused, m aybe a little hurt.
"It's nothing," I said.
"N othing?"
M y silence as we leaned against the boardw alk railing was m aking Frank uncom fortable: I could tell at least that m uch as he 
fidgeted nervously in  his pockets and bobbed from  one foot to the other. "Y o u  doing the pee pee dance?" I asked, m aking m y 
tone o f  voice sound as am biguous as I could. Frank stared back blankly ; I im agine try ing to figure out i f  it w as okay to laugh. 
Finally, he spoke.
"W hat're we celebrating, Je rry ? "  he repeated.
"Everything."
"Everything?"
"Yeah , everything," I repeated, "w e're celebrating everything anyone could possibly w ant to celebrate tonight."
"O kay," Frank said apprehensively, "that's a bit strange. Y o u  w ant to call it a night? I think you 've had a bit too much to 
drink." The wind picked up and the w aves crashed louder. W e both shivered.
"Y eah , I think I do, Frank," I said, brushing m y hair back from  m y face, "but first I w ant to get som ething o f f  m y chest." Frank 
returned m y serious stare w ith a slight chuckle, then, for practically the first tim e in our friendship, he cut h im self short. 
"Som etim es," I continued, "you really piss me o ff."
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"Is that all?" replied Frank, "I kinda got that on m y ow n over the past eight years.”
"It ’s because you're so dam ned happy all the tim e," I continued.
"I kinda got that idea too," Frank said sleepily. H e glanced dow n at his watch, then detached h im self from  the ra iling  and start­
ed w alking aw ay quickly down the boardwalk.
I started w alking after him .
"So?" I questioned.
"So  w hat?" he shot back.
"A ren 't you gonna ask me w hy?"
"It's nothing," he returned.
"N oth ing?" I questioned.
"It's everyth in g," he w ent on, "everyth ing w e do, you get pissed at me because . . . w ell, because you do." Frank stopped w alking 
and turned around. H e had the same shit-eating grin on his face he alw ays wore. "Besides," he said, "I don't blam e you  for 
w anting to end it." H e paused.
"It's  everyth ing," I mumbled, "you just piss me o ff."  I knew  I was beginning to sound like a broken record and I hated it. But 
there was nothing I could do. Looking back, I can still rem em ber that, even then, Frank w as grinning and chuckling to him self. 
I rem em ber we both shook hands like w e were m eeting each other for the first tim e. Everyth ing w e had done over the years, all 
the drinks we drank, all the conversations w e'd had had basically  boiled dow n to nothing. It w as tim e to m ove on w ith  our 
lives.
"C all me som etim e in like four years," I chuckled, liking Frank all the more now that I w asn't his friend, "w e 'll drink, and I'll 
cry  about how much I hate everything w hile you laugh about stupid shit."
"Sounds like a plan, dude." Frank sm iled to h im self. "Y o u  do realize w e're both drunk and this conversation m ight not mean 
anything to either o f  us in the m orning?"
"Y eah ," I laughed, "I'll call you tom orrow ."
I didn't.
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W h en  it comes to urinating, m ost people (w om en in particular) feel that m en have it easy. M ost peo­
ple believe that all a guy has to do is "w hip out" his "equipm ent" and just "go" - anytim e, anyw here. T h is  is a m iscon­
ception. M ost o f  these people (again, w om en) don't know  about the intricacies and difficu lties behind this seem ingly 
effortless activity  - urinating upright is as m uch an art as it is a science. A n d  as w ith  any art, it takes effort and practice 
to master it; w ithout this, some dire consequences m ay arise.
I rem em ber w hen I w as just a lad in first grade; all the boys had to pee in a giant bathtub-like thing the adm in­
istration called a "urinal." W e'd  stand around the thing in groups o f about six  or so w ith out tin y, shriveled, bluish 
penises flapping flaccid ly over the tub. It w as a situation akin  to the Rom an bathhouses o f  old - a bunch o f guys w ith 
their dicks out talking about im portant affairs in the world, i.e. w hat w ould be played at recess, the true nature o f trian­
gles, last night's episode o f Barney, and w hether or not the Pink Ranger had cooties. But there were exclusive little 
groups; you had to prove your w orth to be included into these elite little cliques. H ow ? B y  "w in n in g in the race."
Everyday, w e'd  have races: to see how  fast w e could pee, how  high w e could shoot it out (called "fountaining"), 
and how yellow  and acrid we could produce it.
Some o f  the boys w ould w hip it out and stand there silently for several m inutes, praying for just a single drop 
to be squeezed out. But alas, nothing. "Stage fright" befell them. Pow erless, stunned, and em barrassed, they were exiled 
into the netherworld o f  the stalls - w orthless, they are called. It was a tru ly horrible fate - possibly w orse than death - to 
be labeled as the "boy w ho can't pee;" it foreshadowed m any years o f  prostrate discontent and snickers from  urologists 
everywhere.
T h ankfu lly  for the "cam era sh y ," the bathtub urinal has been done aw ay w ith. But still m en everyw here are 
heavily scrutinized. O ther men still glare at their backs, passing judgm ent upon them  i f  they take too long. M en every­
where are also haunted by "side-view ers" - the m en w ho try  to peek at you w hile you're peeing. These m en are con­
stantly watching, judging, w aiting for you to fall prey to the dreaded "stage fright;" w hen stage fright hits, they'll be on 
you like spit on a Republican.
M en are also required to do other things in order to prove that they are tru ly m en in the realm  o f the restroom. 
For instance, w hen w as the last tim e you entered a m en's restroom  that w asn 't g raffiti tagged? Probably never, unless 
the "W O " fell o f f  the "W O M E N 'S  R O O M " sign. But w h y is gra ffiti so com m on in m en's room s? Because a man who 
can both pee and w rite on a w all is tru ly a skilled m an, such a m an can do som ething very  few  other m en can. A s most 
don't know, it takes great effort to "aim " the stream  effective ly ; a feat that often tim es requires input from  both hands. 
I f  not properly aim ed, a condition know n as "pants stream ing" m ay occur. H ence, a man who can aim  w ith one hand 
and write w ith the other is tru ly a skilled man.
Another question em erges: w h y are so m any urinal cakes eroded? T ru ly  a m an o f  adm iration has urine strong 
as sulfuric acid that can m elt through any m aterial, even the form idable urinal cake. It is typical etiquette to bow to a 
man who has just eroded a urinal cake; such a m an has most likely ingested som ething that shouldn't be in most human 
digestive tracts. T h is  m an has very  little tim e to live, most likely, and therefore should be honored for his sacrifice: he 
sacrificed his life  in  order to deface a m en's room. In fact, do this m an a favor and call him  an am bulance after bowing 
to his heroism.
A s you m ay have noticed, m any m en urinate on toilet seats. M ost outsiders and M artians w ould find this pret­
ty  barbaric and distasteful. But m any do not understand w h y  this m ust be done. B y urinating on a toilet seat, a m an 
claim s that toilet as his ow n; it becomes his property, a part o f  him , much like a pinky finger or a spleen. Furthermore, 
it harkens back to a sim pler evolutionary tim e w hen males had to pee on territory to claim  it as their ow n. Because it is 
generally frowned upon to pee on w om en and real estate in order to claim  it, urinating on a toilet seat gives men an 
opportunity to get in touch w ith their m ore prim al roots.
W om en take for granted the fact that they m ust pee sitting dow n. I'd k ill to pee sitting down. Since wom en's 
equipment is naturally oriented dow nw ards, they can pee and read an article w orry-free. M en, on the other hand, can't 
do this. I f  men tried to read w hile peeing, the equipm ent m ight fla il w ild ly  do to lack o f  control and m oisten the pages - 
or worse, the pants. A lso , because m en pee quicker than w om en, the m ost w e'd be able to read is a full-length article in 
Glam our - since they're only about the equivalent o f  tw o English  sentences. W ith  men, urination is business - in and 
out - no time to relax and catch up on the new s as in w om en's cases. T h is  is a rather sad state o f  affairs i f  you ask me.
Another thing men are expected to do is w rite their nam es in urine in the snow . I'll be brief: w ho the hell can
do that?
Thus, peeing upright is no easy thing. M an y pitfalls befall the m odern m an in his quest to expel waste. H e 
m ust do it speedily and w ith  m astery or be excluded from  the ranks o f  real men. He m ust find no pleasure in  it w hatso­
ever. He must be able to w rite his ow n nam e in urine. These are not easy tasks and thus it takes a m an o f  steel nerves 
to do them effective ly  and w ell. So next tim e you see a m an pee on a toilet seat, do not hate him ; but instead pity him , 
for he is only try in g  to prove that he is a m an o f  w orth and property.
the bane of urinating upright
M aggie rolled dow n the road on a cherry red hog. M aggie's puffed-up do barely m oved, even w hen she really cranked it. 
M aggie was encased in tight leather and hot confidence. She just didn't put up w ith  any shit.
W hen she w alked in the shitty diner, she dem anded hot apple pie a la mode, and don’t skim p on the a la mode. Som e kid  g ig ­
gled to his m other that M aggie was a fat lady. M aggie show ed the kid the m iddle finger, and told the old, saggy w aitress she 
wanted a coke float too. W h en  M aggie leaned over to check the m ap, her round, soft breasts pushed together. T h e cleavage 
went nearly all the w ay  to her soft, round chin, the kid's father noted. M aggie w asn 't dumb or blind.
W hen she strutted past, all 225 pounds o f  her situated on three inch heel leather boots that were special made to go h a lf w a y  
up her thigh, she gave the kid's pop a look. M aggie didn't use w ords w hen she said to him , "I'm  fucking sexy. I f  you m iss 
this, you're a dip-shit."
The kid's dad excused h im self to the restroom , and M aggie made him  a m an. H e never knew  he w asn't until he met her. 
M aggie yanked his yuppie m other fucking polo shirt up over his head, and in a touch his pants where dow n around his 
ankles. M aggie rolled her eyes and snapped her gum  as the guy w ith  the scraw ny legs stum bled out o f  his not-quite-w hite- 
tighty-w hities. H e w as desperate to squeeze all the m any squeezable rounds o f  M aggie.
M aggie hiked up her tight black skirt and pulled dow n her tight black shirt and the dude felt like he w as sw im m ing in breasts 
and thighs. M aggie did the m an right.
W h en  she was done, she checked her face, and puckered her cherry red lips at herself. She threw  a tw enty at the still-shud­
dering adulterer, his bare barely-there pale cheeks pressed up against the cold w all. "B u y  your w ife  som ething pretty, you 
jerk-off."
B y the tim e M aggie got to her table, her pie w as there. She w as sure to break her pretty round face into a nice classy grin  at 
the kid and his m other. G osh, did she look pasty. M aggie enjoyed her hot pie, not looking up w hen good ole dad rejoined his 
fam ily.
M aggie knew  she was sm art. She sm iled, snickering that the rest o f  the w orld thought that there was an ever after. M aggie 
had learned real good. M aggie'd been in love. M aggie had seen love. A n d  to M aggie, love look liked lies.
The kid's pop explained how  the food must not have agreed w ith  him . T h e m agazine m om  had a mom ent, but her m an 
wouldn't fuck a m am m oth ass like that in som e seedy diner shitter. A nd that w as their love.
M aggie's m outh rolled the m elting ice cream  around her tongue. She rem em bered her love. A  m assive black m an w ith  a m on­
ster's m uscles and a saint's soul. A nd he did everything. Said  everyth ing. W as everyth ing. U n til he was everyth ing to som e­
one else. M aggie threw back the frothy float until she had a w hite ring covering up her red lips. Funny how  everyth ing, 
M aggie reflected, her tongue teasing the w hite ring, could so easily become nothing at all.
M aggie sm iled at her sweet bike, w aiting patiently outside for her thighs to w rap it up again, w aiting for the next good ride. 
She stretched her short arm s, loving the clean feeling o f  a heart that is its ow n. Sh ovin g your heart full o f  thoughts o f  a m an 
just ain't healthy, she'd decided. T h ey  alw ays m ake you know  yo u rse lf d ifferently. A n d  if  M aggie didn't know  anyth ing else 
in this world, she knew  herself.
M aggie w riggled her chubby fingers into her stretched-shut pocket and pulled out a w ad o f  green paper. She tossed them  on 
the table, and sw itching her w ay out the place, she blew  a kiss to dear old dad.
M aggie just didn't g ive  a shit.
M aggie flung one chunky leg out over the w hite v in y l seat. She revved it up and felt the roar underneath her, and w ent ro ar­
ing dow n the road. M aggie loved pie and m en and who she was. M aggie's m ascara barely m oved, even w hen the w ind took 
the tear drops along the sides o f  her round, pretty face. M aggie w as all wrapped up in a black scarf that stream ed behind her 
and her absolute knowledge o f  how  to live a life.
fat m
aggie 
[leyla eraslan}
highway literature {erin whittaker}
Honk if parts fall off-Honk if parts fall off- 
Got Jesus?
(What would he do?)
Honk if parts fall off-
I would honk for you.
My kid beat up your honor student - 
America Remembers,
(United We Stand)
Please, Honk if parts fall off- 
I'd rather be fishing.
the elf {greg manning}
T h e author strode brisk ly  down the hallw ay. T h e corridor was too w hite, glossed w ith a healthy bright sheen that w as altogeth­
er unhealthy on the eyes: h a lf hospital, h a lf federal prison. H e kept his gaze straight ahead as he walked, not daring to make 
eye contact w ith any o f  the inm ates who clam ored eagerly to the front o f  the cells that lined either side o f  the h a llw ay . They 
looked like blue jum psuit-clad puppies, paw ing franticly at the bars and staring p leadingly w ith wide, sad eyes. H e w as dressed 
in tight black jeans and a black dress shirt, the latter tucked into the form er so securely one could im agine the shirt plastered to 
his thighs w ith  duct tape. O n his feet were w ork boots, and his head was painted w ith  a slab o f  greased-back shoulder length 
hair. These too, were black.
C om ing to the end o f  the h allw ay, he hesitated briefly  in front o f  a steel door m arked "So litary  C onfinem ent." Liberating a 
sm all key ring w ith  great d ifficu lty  from  the jaw s o f  his left pocket, he inserted one o f  the keys into the door and pushed for­
ward. T h e w eight o f  the door seemed to be a great strain on his thin fram e, and by the tim e he was able to enter, the thing 
inside was w ell aw are o f  his presence. "O h it's you again," it said, obviously disappointed at the sight o f the visitor. T h e  author 
returned its stare w ith  a feigned sm ile.
There, at the far end o f  the rectangular room, on a plain w hite m attress, reclined the elf. H e w as clad in a s ilvery  green tunic 
and light brow n trousers. H is hair w as m eticulously parted in the center and fell dow n past his chest in tw o sh im m ering flaxen 
w aterfalls. A  fusion o f  am bivalence and contempt shone in his cool grey eyes as the author shut the door behind him  and sat on 
the wooden stool that had been set against the w all d irectly opposite the m attress. "I hope you don't harbor the illusion  that I'll 
be m ore cooperative today than I w as yesterday," he said as the author rem oved a sm all notebook and pen from  his breast pock-
"I hope you acknowledge how dire your situation is today," responded the author. H is voice was that o f  a scolding, ye t patient 
parent. "N o w , I'll begin w ith  the sam e question I began w ith  yesterday. D o you know  w h y  you're here?”
"W hat do you m ean by here," retorted the elf, "in  this prison room  or in  this story?"
"In  this room o f course," replied the author, "you haven 't made it into a story yet."
A t this the e lf snorted. H e sat up from  his reclining position and leaned forw ard so that he w as now eye to eye w ith  the author. 
The creaking o f  the m attress echoed loudly in the sm all, barren room . "W h at m akes you so sure o f  that?" he challenged. 
"Because I, the author, have yet to w rite it." I f  there w as any attempt to m ask his self-im portance in this statem ent, it was lost 
in the w ay he puffed out his chest like a rooster in heat.
"Right now ," he continued, "you are nothing m ore than a character w ithout a story, and you are here, in this purgatory for the 
unused, unwanted, and/or uninteresting because you refuse to p lay the role I have assigned you in m y story."
"M other-fuck you ," returned the e lf  as he pulled a cigarette from  w ith in  his tunic, "G o t a 
light?"
"See, that's what I'm  talking about."
"W hat in fact are you talking about?"
"E lves don't say fuck . . . and they certainly don't sm oke cancer-causing tobacco products."
"T h is isn't tobacco."
W ith  this last statem ent the author grew  red in the face. Raising his arms into the air in an expression o f  fu tility , he sw allow ed 
heavily and regained a tenuous grasp on his calm . H e spoke slow ly: "Y ou 're  just sayin g that to m ake me angry."
"Perhaps," the e lf  sm irked, lighting the cigarette w ith  a quick snap o f  his fingers, "but you  forgot tw o im m ensely im portant 
things."
"A nd these are?”
"Y o u  don't rem em ber them? Y o u  forgot them yesterday as w ell . . . and I guess you 'll forget them  tom orrow  as is yo u r role, but 
I m ight as w ell get on w ith  it," the e lf replied, m ore to h im se lf than to his com panion. "W ell, for starters, you 're here in this 
purgatory too."
"But I can leave w henever I want. I'm  just v isiting ," said the author self-assuredly.
"O h really? T h en  w here were you before you came to v is it me?"
"That's sim ple enough, w alking down the h allw ay."
"A nd before the h allw ay?”
"T h is is ridiculous." T he author stood up abruptly, grow ing frustrated at the elf's inquisition. "I came here fo r a specific pur­
pose and that purpose is to convince you to act like a norm al e lf so I can use you in m y story! W hat m ust I do to persuade 
you?"
"Y ou  can't do shit," responded the elf.
"A nd w hy is that?"
"Y ou couldn't do it yesterday, you w on't do it today . . . it's beyond your pow er to convince m e."
The author returned to his position on the stool, rubbing his temples. H e could not pinpoint his reason for b elieving he could 
change the character. Y e t  w h y did he keep trying? W h at w as his m otivation for w anting this e lf in his story i f  the e l f  didn't 
even act like an e lf to begin with?
"It's because I'm  beautiful, im m ortal, can use m agic to com m une w ith nature, and have pointy ears," said the e lf  m atter-of-fact-
ly-
"W hat?" The author was confused.
"You were wondering w h y  you were even bothering to try  and include me in your story in light o f  the fact that I'm  so incorrigi­
ble."
"I w as," admitted the astounded author, "but how  did you know  that?”
"Som eone told me, although I can't righ tly  place w ho he is. H e's an elusive m otherfucker." T h e e lf  was on the verge o f  laugh­
ing. "I assure you, how ever, he won't g ive  you another opportunity to show  som e depth again . . . and you fucking wasted it 
thinking o f me."
"Stop that."
"Stop what?"
"The god-damned sw earing!"
There w as an aw kw ardly long pause in the conversation. Both parties looked at each other as i f  they were tw o prize fighters 
sizing up a potential opponent. T h e author w as beginning to get nervous. "L isten ," he said, "I know  that you derive some sort 
o f pleasure in antagonizing me, but i f  you don't agree to act like the friendly sylvan  character I w ant you to be, I 'll have to have 
you deleted."
The e lf  raised an eyebrow  at this statem ent, m ore am used than threatened. "A nd w ho w ould you have lead your band o f  heroes 
if  I were not in the book G o rfax  the D w arf? C om e on, nobody wants to read a story about a short, stocky, com pulsive over­
eater w ho reeks o f body odor and . . . i f  I m ight add . . .  is also addicted to goblin-porn."
"I certainly don't rem em ber m aking that part o f  his character!"
"That's because you didn't make him  at all. H e's only a nam e. Though that's more than I can say o f  the both o f  us . . ."
"O nly a name?"
"O h . . .excuse m e," returned the elf, "a nam e w ith  a surface-level back-story."
"I think I have a clear idea o f  w ho he is," replied the author. "H e is, after all, m y character."
The e lf  w as visib ly aroused by this statem ent. "A h ," he responded enthusiastically. "I alm ost forgot. Y o u 'v e  just reminded me 
o f m y second point!"
"W hich  is?" The author obviously w asn't interested. H is voice dripped sarcasm .
"I am not a character." T h e  e lf  stood up, seem ing to grow in height as he said this. H is face w as overcom e w ith  pride. The 
author laughed out loud.
" I f  you are not a character, then who exactly  are you?" he managed through fits o f  laughter.
"That is just the case," the e lf said excited ly. "I am not a who, I am only a w hat."
"That sounds like hogw ash to m e," returned the author. It appeared as though he w as about to achieve the higher ground in the 
argument.
"I assum e by hogwash m y dear author that you  really m ean bullshit . . . and I can assure you, it is bullshit." T h e e lf  paused for 
a beat. "Y et, it is bullshit o f  the truest degree. A n  e lf  is w hat I am  and in that I am content. It is not, how ever, w ho I am. I 
am not a who. W ho is quite im possible for me . . . for you as w ell."
"W ho I am ," returned the author, "is an author w ho is upset over the unruly behavior o f  one o f his characters."
"N o, that is what you are. Y o u  are w hat I am. I am what you are. W e are both sub-creations."
"I w ish  you would cease all this useless prattling and start acting like a real e lf  already!"
"Real elf?" The e l f  s ears pricked up at this statem ent. "A n d  just w ho gets to m ake the decision o f  w hat a real e lf  is supposed to 
act like? M y kind exists in  a secondary w orld only, and personally, I find the entire forest-prancing, poetry-singing, shit-ton o f 
them to be pretty fucking boring." H e then added sm ugly, "Y o u  see that, I 'm  the first e lf  in the h istory  o f  literature to use the 
term shit-ton."
" I f  you don't act like all the other elves no one w ill find  you a believable creature let alone drastically unliterary! M y  readers 
w ill think you an unrealistic character!" T h e author was fin a lly  beginning to lose com plete control o f  his anger. "E lves do not 
curse, they do not sm oke m arijuana, they do not drink, and they m ost certainly do not have sex w ith  under-aged virginal 
princesses!"
"C om e on," said the elf, "I 'm  w illing  to m eet you h alf-w ay on the alcohol thing, but the scene w ith  m e and the princess is, in 
m y humble opinion, the m ost interesting part in your lame ass story." He reclined and put his arm s behind his head.
"A n y w a y , she seemed to like it. It's not every  day that you get to p lay hide the salam i on the back o f  a dragon w ith  the im m or­
tal protagonist leader o f  a group o f heroes out to save the w orld from  it's im pending doom  . . . w hich  is a really original concept 
for a fantasy novel by the w ay. H ave you spoken to her recently?"
"The princess?"
"Y es 'the princess.' Does she even have a nam e?"
The author was offended by this last question. "Y o u  m ean to say that you slept w ith  her and didn't even take the tim e to learn 
her name?"
"Y o u  m ean to say that you worked her into a fantasy novel and didn't even bother to g ive  her one?" T h e e lf  w as quick in his 
reply. H e sat up again. "Besides, w h y  should a fantastical sub-creation have to seem  realistic . . .  to have a nam e even? W e 
exist to adorn the prim ary w orld w ith  som ething that it does not yet have, not to add to its boredom ."
"But characters must seem  real to be interesting. Character is what m akes a great story great!" T h e  author was v is ib ly  sweating 
now. H is  words were not his ow n, and seemed more like rhetoric. "I refuse to believe you. Y o u  are lying!"
"M e?” the e lf scoffed, "I w ould be offended if  I w eren't so am bivalent. I am telling the truth. It is you who are in the business 
o f fabricating lies. Besides, the notion that character is w hat makes a story great is flim sy  at best. N am e one person that you
find truly interesting in and o f  them selves?"
T h e author paused for a m inute. E xactly  one m inute. H e stared at the cold, m echanical face o f  his w ristw atch  and then spoke: 
"I know a m an w ho visits  prisons for unwanted literary characters . . .  or as you w ould call them, sub-creations."
T he e lf  was efficient and quick w ith  his answ er: "But that is not w hat you are. T h at is w hat you do. T h e y  are very  different 
stuff."
"I never said anything about it being me . . ." the author let his voice trail o f f  so that the end o f his statem ent w as all but inaudi­
ble.
"But it is you. Y o u  have no other point o f  reference but your ow n circum stance. E veryth in g you w rite is you. E veryth in g you 
do becomes you. A ction. C ircum stance. These things are what m ake a story." T h e e lf  seem ed alm ost too sure o f  h im self as he 
spoke these last w ords. H e continued, "W e are all slaves o f  action, sub-creations w ith in  a sub-creation playing our roles to cre­
ate a desired effect."
"I think I know  m y se lf better than you do," the author said coldly.
"W e are not ourselves, seeing as how  w e cannot control our actions," replied the elf. "H ence we are not a who, w e are certainly 
not characters, and, above all, w e are not interesting . . .  as m uch as it pains you for m e to say it." There w as obvious sarcasm  
in his tone as he finished.
F inally, the author's patience gave w ay  com pletely. H e rose to his feet, grow ing red in the face as he did so. H e took the sm all 
notepad that had been resting unattended on his lap the entire tim e and slapped the e lf  across the face w ith  it. "W e  are not the 
same! I am an author, you are m y character. T here is no we but that!" he scream ed as he belted the e lf  repeatedly and with 
grow ing ferocity.
T h e e lf  giggled uncontrollably between slaps. H e gained his feet, grabbing the notebook aw ay from  the author. Pushing his 
assailant toward the door o f the cell, he looked casually through the pad o f paper and tossed it in his direction. "W h at kind o f 
so-called author doesn't w rite dow n one dam n w ord over the course o f  an entire story! Y o u  are not an author, you are an inter­
rogator! A ll you do is ask questions!"
Panting as he searched his pockets for the key to the door, the author snapped, "But I h ave w ritten, you yo u rse lf acknowledged 
m y story in w hich you had sex w ith  the princess against m y w ishes!"
T h e elf, a w ide grin on his face, w inked at the disconcerted author. "But m ost d efin itely  not against hers . . ."
"But I did not w rite that!" the author screamed, spit fly in g  from  his mouth.
"Like I said," the e lf  replied coolly, "you haven't w ritten anything. N ot here. N ot anyw here."
T h e author found the key in his left pocket and inserted it into the handle o f  the door w ith  a look o f  trium ph. "I'll o n ly  ask you 
once more. W ill you start to act like a norm al e lf or do I have to erase you?"
"I sw ear I'll still be the sam e sm oking, drinking, shitting, fucking, bastard son o f T o lk ien  I am  today w hen you v is it tom orrow, 
i f  that answ ers your question." T h e e lf w as indignant.
"Fine," the author returned, "I guess this is goodbye for good then." H e slam m ed the door and exited the room. H is black fig­
ure looked like a scab on the back o f  an albino as he strode defiantly from  the room into the unnervingly w hite h allw ay.
"I 'll see you tom orrow ," the e lf  called after him .




